
Phased out 
A photograph catches the progress of 

the moon as It moves through the stages 
of an eclipse. The phenomenon was 
visible In the ea.tern part of tbe United 
states and Canada. 

Women-only 'club' 
draws probe - -

By MARK MITTELSTADT 
Asst. News Editor 

Grace and Rubie's, a local restaurant· 
bar which bans male customers, will be 
investigated by the Iowa City Attorney's 
office and the city's Human Relations 
Commission Cor allegedly being 
discriminatory In its serving policies. 

The Iowa City Council authorized the 
investigation Tuesday night after 
Councilperson Mary C. Neuhauser asked 
that it be determined whether or not 
Grace and Rubie's was discriminatory. 

Spokespersons for the establishment, 
located at 109 N. Linn St., have admitted 
they are sidestepping city, state and 
federal guidelines prohibiting sexhal 
discrimination by charging a 50 cent 
lifetime membership 'fee for women at 
the door. This fee, they say, qualifieS the 
establ,ishment as a private club, not 
subjeCt to discrimination regulations 

Grace and Ruble~' IIPokespersons 
would not comment Tuesday night on the 
council's action. 

Open for nearly one month, Grace and 
Rubie's serves a variety of natural foods 
and casseroles, soups and vegetables and 
carries beer on tap. 

If the ~ent membership fee qualities 
the establishment as "a bona fide private 
club," Neuhauser said, "I'm just afraid 
we'll see several more of these places 
springing up, and they'll bar blacks or 
minorities and other groups." 

Candy Morgan, city personnel 
director, told the council that the Human 
Relations Commission, during a meeting 
Monday night, said there was "a need to 
be some investigation and study oC 
what's going on" with several other 
I)rivate clubs in Iowa City. She said the 
Commission ,was preparing to request 
authoriuCtion from the city to investigate 
"private ·c1u~ In general." 
Neuha~ser'. request for an in· 

vestlgation of Grace and Rubie's was 
approved unanimously by the City 
Council, . with Councilperson Carol 
dePros~ absent from the meeting. 

lury eonsiders Indletl.." attortley, pro' 

More testify in drug case 
By MARIA LAWLOR 

&aU Wrtter 
The JobnIoo County Grand Jury heard 

testimony Tuelday (rom 12 wltne.ues to 
cooslder indicting an Iowa City .ttorney 
and her hUlband, a UI JIIYcbolotY 
profeuor, aIonI with five others, all 
charged with violations involving drugs. 

The Grand Jury, which convened at 9 
• . m. for ita IeCOnd day of deliberations, 
returned 110 indictments. The Jury Is 
scheduled to return today at 1 p.m. 

Prof. Stephen Fox and J. Jane Fox 
were arrested and charged with ' 
"possession of Schedule I and 11 COD· 

trolled substances" and with "keeping a 
dwelling house resorted to by perIOlII 
using controlled substances." 

The drug charges against the Foxes 
and fiv~ other persons stem from a Nov. 6 
drug raid by law enforcement officials on 

the Fox residence at 320 River st .. 
Among wItDeIIeI subpoenaed to testify 

Tuelday were JobnIon County Auditor 
Dolores Ropn who brouIbt with her 
infonn.tion c:oocernini Jane Fox's voter 
registration for the Nov .• City COUDCU 
election. William Coea, Iowa City 
postmaster, followed Roprs to testify . 
An employee In Fox'. law firm, Patricia 
Schmidtke, alao teItifted. 

Fox, it her arraignment Nov. 7, aaJd 
abe did not li" at 320 River St., where 
law enforcement officials aUeaedly found 
con trolled substance. incJudlnl 
marijuana, LSD, ampbetamlnea, bar
biturates aand heroin, a. well u a 
quantity of narcotics "paraphernalia." 

The rive other persons charged and 
alJeled 10 be rtlidents of the Fox boule 
are William C. Wll1ard Jr., 33 ; FrBDCiI J. 

Teterud .. S5; Betty J . Ebert, 31; Michael 
Matyka, 33; and William CoITado, 22. 

Ebert and Teterud were being held on a 
"parole hold." Three probation officers 
from the Department of Adult Correc
tiona alao testified. One of the probation 
officers, George AckermlM, wu in 
charge of auperviIlrJC Teterud during bIa 
parole. Another parole officer, Naacy 
Perea, .uperviled Ebert'. parole. 

A UI joumalIIm student, Mark WiDeI, 
A4, testified for about five minuta. 
Winel .. id that he bad been lerVed bIa 
subpoena to tesWy Tuaciay .t s a.m. 
Iowa City Police Det. William Kidwell 
who testified before the Grand Jury 
Monday re-teltlfied Tuelday. 

Another witness, Nadine Wendell, the 
chief interviewer for pre-trlal releaae 
programs told one Dally ..... before 

entering the Grand Jury Room that In her 

job abe .. eases candidates for the 
program and makes recomIDelldatiool to 
the judge 00 their reIeues. IJI her 
.... mentl abe obtains lnformatioo 
concernIni the penon', employment, 
(amily ties, prior crImiaal record, and 
residence,abe aaJd. 

The Grant Jury II expected to review 
testimooy and vole 00 pouible ill
dictmenta today, County Atty. Dooley 
said. 

In nplainlna why ibe Grand Jury bas 
been convened to COIIIider Indictmenta 
related to the drug raid, County Atty. 
Dooley said that "there are matters 
Involved here that require testlmooy 
(rom perIOIII who mlibt be coaaldered 
hoItile wltneAa. and the Grand Jury 
can take these perIOO8' testlmooy under 
oath." 

"Iowo', 
ohematlve 
newapoper" 
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Benr" A. Wallaee-

V.P.'s diary open after 10 years 
By ROBERT K. BOWER 

Special to The DaDy Iowan 

A copy of the personal diary and oral 
autobiography of former Vice President 
Henry A. Wallace was opened to the 
public at the UI Main Library Tueaday, 
exactly 10 years after his death. The 
original was also made public Tuesday at 
Columbia University in N.Y. 

At the UI, the honors were performed 
by Frank Paluka, head of special 
collections; Leslie Dunlap, dean of 
library administration, and Earl M. 
Rogers, assistant manuscript librarian. 

UI Pres. Willard Boyd, who spoke 
briefly before a small gatherln& of 
faculty and reporters In the Main 
Library's special collection area, called 
Wallace a man of "conviction, integrity, 
and courage." Boyd predicted that the 
Wallace papers will reveal "much about 
a distinguished Iowan and his times.' 

The diary co:;",sts of typed pages In 42 
loose-leaf notebooks stored in 1. 
manuscript boxes. Included with the 
diary are appointment lists, clippings 
and letters. Many of the pages contain 
penciled corrections and notations, 
identified as Wallace's handwriting by 
Rogers . 

The oral bistory is mainly a tran
scription of Wallace's recollections of hla 
life's highlights in 1~51. Also Included 
are portions of the diary and selections 
from his correspondence and papers. 

And why did Wallace stipulate that the 
diary remain sealed for 10 years after his 
death? The answer, at least in part, is 
contained in the Feb. 11, 1935 entry: 
"Undoubtedly this record (the diary), it 
it is maintained, will again and again 

tend to cast reflections on certain in
dividuals unintentionally because it is 
imJlO881ble to take the time in a record of 
this sort to Indicate all of the graduations 
In conversation." 

About one-fourth of the major portion 
of the diary (1942-46) was made public In 
a book published two years ago by Yale 
Prof. John Morton Blum, through special 
permission oC the Wallace family. The 
earlier portions, which cover brief 
periods In 11135 and 1939-40 when Wallace 
was secretary of agriculture under 
Roosevelt, have never been published 
(except Cor nine ahort quotations In the 
introduction to Blum's book) . 

The diary entries are primarily 
thorough daily accounta of the people 
Wallace met and th, buslnell he COlI· 
ducted as a government official. The 
entries are punctuated with incisive and 
often colorful comments. The following 
examples, pub1iBhecl by pennisslon of the 
Special CoUections Dept. of the UI Main 
Library, are typical : 

-Tuesday, Jan. 22,1935. "I then went 
to . . '. Mayflower Hotel lin Wuhlngton, 
D.C.) ... to see a demoDltraUon of a 
wireless transmission of facsimiles . A 
three-column width of the newspaper 
was being transmitted by wlrel_ at the 
rate of five feet an hour. The JlO88lbllity 
of this inventloo have the newspapers 
scared stiff. It would, of course, have a 
profound effect on printers and 
manufacturera of prlntlnt equipment." 

-Wednesday, Jan. 30, 1935. "He (a 
Treasury Dept. official who had a bad 
cold that day) usually talks too much 10 

we were more or less happy that his voice 
was gone and th.t he could only apeak 
occasionally In whispers. II 

-Monday, June 10, 1940. "Mn. Eaury 
Is sWl convinced that the PresIdent la 
taking us straight into war ... I suggested 
that she had better work for 'peace 

thfOllllh preparedneu'. I did not blame 
her for wanting peace but the surest way 
to have It was to be fully prepared." 

-Thursday, May t6, 1940. "Wherever I 
go and with whomever I talk, I find there 
is universal agreement that opinion in 
the United States has chanaed 
terrifically during the last week." 

-Friday, May 17, 1940. "(I attended 
the cabinet meeting.> which I think was 
the longeet cabinet we have ever h.d. 
Wben the meeting started, we did not yet 
know that the Germans had entered 
Br.-sels. Practically the entire meeting 
was devoted to talklna about national 
defense ... (I) presented the plan ... for 

Paul Knmm, a. lastr.ment eral," 
ImlJl III a two-ma •• bop ""ide of Weal 
Bra.ell, poIIahea llIe Ildea of a. obee key 

exchanging agricultural procIuctI for 
strategic raw materiall." 

OcculonaUy Wallace gives detaila of 
his life, unrelated to hil job. We learn, for 
example, that he had an al)DOintment 
with his dentists at 1 p.m. on Thunday, 
Feb. 7, 1935. But he aeldom lets more 
personal than that. Holidays, for 
example, are skipped In the diary. 

Wallace himsell recognized that by 
itsell the diary gives only part of the 
picture. But together with the oral 
history and other papers It will allow 
hlatorlans to piece tollether a more 
complete picture 01 Henry A. Wallace 
and his times. 

011 a ...... ' wbeel. one IDtrlcate 
poIItIIln, of the obee'. Ility keyl 
reqalrea two flO day. of work.. 

Dooley recalls Shepard trial Oboes lDade in peace 
8)' LAURA RUSH 

&alf Writer 
oboe bodies lined up on spindles, work 
tables, small machinery, and tooJa 
aligned In !'OWl of pea hoIeI and 
IUlpended from clips. On the other hand, 
the room are a clole comfortable jam 01 
odd instrument parts bBDlinl 00 the 
walls, old wooden furniture, a 
refrigerator In the living (won) room, 
pagea of diagrama, S,D paUern piecel 
and pluta In the window. In the kitchen a 
small hooded chimney is built onto the 
counter. A r10lahed oboe lies there. 
Krumm said the bore of the inltrument 
was one five-thoulandth of an Inch off. 
"Can't use It at all; doesn't make any 
IIOUIId," be said. It now aerves u the 
shop'. only model and blueprint. 

By MARIA LAWLOR 
Staff Writer 

One of the more attentive viewers of 
NBC's Monday Night Movie concerning 
the trial of Dr. Sam Shepard was Johnson 
County Atty. Jack Dooley ' - the Cirst 
reporter to arrive at the scene of the 
celebrated 1954 murder of Shepard's 
wife, Marilyn. • 

"It was the biggest story I ever 
covered," Dooley said Tuesday. Dooley 
was a former CBS criminal affairs 
reporter stationed in Cleveland, Ohio 
during the time of the murder. 

"I was the first reporter there simply 
because a friend oC mine, a homicide 
lieutenant working overnight, called me 
at 6 a.m. of July 4 and told me that a 
doctor's wife had been kUled," Dooley 
said. 

NBC's movie, "Gullty or Innocent: 
The Sam Shepard Murder Trial," 
depicted a carnival atmoephere at 
Shepard's trial and asserted that such an 
atmosphere was lIenerated by the way 
reporters covered the trial. 

A. Dooley watched the movie he lIid 
he wa. annoyed with Ita Inaccuracies, 
addlnll that "the Ihow IOrt of conveyed 
the atmoephere aurroundina the trial. 

"There iln't too much to be proud of In 
the way the courts and the media, and all 
of the country followed that trial," 
Dooley recalJed. 

"Sam Shepard's trial fulfUied a need ... 

for people who wrote about it and read 
about It," Dooley said. "It was something 

. that everybody could look at, and, I'm 
afraid, enjoy without getting terribly 
invovled. 

"I think the reasons for what happened 
at that trial are the same reasons why 
people come to gawk at very bad car 
accidents. People want to look at 
somebody else's blood," Dooley said. 

Now Johnson County's chief 
prosecuting attorney, who abandoned 
journalism to go to the UI law school, 
Dooley Tuesday disc\l88ed with TIle 
Dill)' Iowa. his experiences as a 
reporter durllll the Shepard trial. 

"My involvement with the Shepard 
case SlOps at the time the first trial got 
underway," Dooley said. He said a8 a 
criminal affairs reporter, he generally 
did not follow the cases into court. 

"I lived about ~OO,OOO away from the 
Shepard'. bome," Dooley .. Id. "There 
home wu In Bay Village, a very wealthy 
suburb 01 Cleveland." The home Dooley 
remembers waa not the one \lied in the 
movie, be said. "The Interior shots were 
slmUar to the Sheparda' home. 

"I remember when I drove up to the 
Shepard home that day. There were 
several Bay Village policemen outalde 
the hoUle and there were about a dozen 
kJdsatandilli on tbe lawn. The policemen 
disappeared when I got out of the car. I 
remember Rolng up to the klda and 

asking them if something had happened 
here last evening. 

"The kida told me Mrs. Shepard had 
been murdered. Then I asked them what 
they were doing here. 'We're look:ing for 
clues,' they told me. II 

The kida, part of a scout troop, led by 
the brother·in·law oC the Bay Village 
Police Chief, were on a hike when they 
learned of Marilyn Shepard'. murder, 10 
the scout leader brougbt them over to the 
Shepard house, Dooley said. 

"If there was any physical evldeDce on 
that lawn, it would have been pounded 
under foot before the police found It," 
Dooley said. "Contrary to what the 
movie showed, there were no reporterlin 
the Shepard home that clay. The boule 
had been locked up by the police and 110 
one was admitted. 

"I then drove up to the Sbepard 
Hospital (named after Sam Shepard's 
father who was also a doctor) because 
that's where Sam had been taken. Ita I 
pulled up to the hospital I spotted an 
unmarked car with two cletectlvea In It 
th.t I knew. I hooked and they stopped. 
They told me that they had jult been 
called off the case. Dr. Shepard Sr. told 
them that they weren't the kiDd olin· 
vestillator's he w.nted Investlgatiq bIa 
daugbter-!n-law'. murder." 

Dooley said in the course of questlonin8 
Sam Shepard, the detectives uked Sam 
Ifhe had killed bIa wife. "That'. when the 

senior Shepard told the detectives he 
didn't want them on the cue," Dooley 
said . 

"I don't remember the trial being the 
carnival the movie depicted," be said. 
"The real carnival happened at the 
public coroner's Inquest which occurred 
about a month before the trial helu. It 
was held in a junior hlib acbool gym
nasium, with the capalty of about eoo 
people in folding chairs. 

"People would start arriving at the 
gym around 7: 30 in the morning to let a 
leat for the Inquest which bepn at II a.m. 
They wou1d bring their children and lick 
lunchel and lit all day at the inquest. I 
remember the kJda playing aJong the 
sidelines of the gymnasium." 

The coroner wu Samuel R. Gerber. 
Gerber was a national and Intematlooal 
authority 00 forenalc (lela» medicine, 
and a lawyer and doctor at the time of the 
Inquest, Dooley recalled. 

"I think the best lhinI the movie 
depleted was who Sam Shepard was. He 
was the young, good 1ooIdng, rich 
OIteopatbic doctor with a youug, lood 
looking wife Uving in the amaD but quite 
promineut world." 

In hiI flrIt trial, Shepard wu ceavicted 
of the murderofhll wife. But wltb the aid 
of criminal attorney F. Lee BaUy, 
Shepard won an appeal of his trlal and 
wu acquitted of the murder in 19118 .. 

WEST BRANCH - It's quiet out here. 
The road skirts Weat BrBDCh'. famOlll 
Hoover HOUR Restraurant and the an
tique stores, and I'\I1II on into bare, open 
I.nel. There's a narrow stretch then with 
steep ditches where abouIden IhouId be. 
Not much traffic travels this way. 

A herd oC black Angus in the left field 
mara tbe turn. Up the gravel road put 
an unrailed bridge, a quarter mile from 
the county road, there's a lI1lall IbIngle
sided boule. 

It'. an unlikely, flttlnt place for an 
lnatrument factory. 

"Well, ya' know, It was the birds and 
all," said Pearl Weat, owner of two Weet 
Music stores and this oboe factory. The 
shop wu once located In a metal·walled 
pr .. e 00 South Clinton Street a few 
years ,,0, but It wu cold and too ex· 
penalve, Welt IIld. 

"One of the fe\IowI workinl for me, 
Paul Krumm, said he knew of a place 
outaide of West Branch that we could rent 
for a few huea. We got the place. Paul 
can ride hla bill:e to work. It savea time he 
\lied to lpend trave\InJ In and out of Iowa 
City every day. And it's got real low 
overhead." 

Krumm and Dick C8mpbeU, the shop'. 
other craftaman and a UI millie student, 
work In two room and the buement. A 
third man lives, ·and conatructa and 
repalrIlUitara in the bouse during the 
shop'. off-hours. The main floor Is an 
ordered machinHbop arranaement of 

A lathe and drill are in the buemeat. 
Here Ioa& bJocb 01 dark, ebony. 
South AfrIcan grenadiUa wood are 
carved Into the two ~tiody pieca. The 
machinery is CUltom made for oboe 
CODBtructIon. 

A eerIeI of drillI, each longer and 
narrower than the Iut, succesalvely bore 
a tapering hole In the center of the wood 
block. After the InItlal entry is 

j, 

Weather Ii 

Nutinela retUI"DI with Ihowers and 
hiIbs in the upper Il0l. It wI1l be cold 
toal&bt, IowIIn Ihe upper a and not 
mucb Improvement Is apected on 
Thursday . 

, ' 
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O -, O-d t UI Judicial COlDlDlssion: 
81 Y leeS 

FBI probes revealed Writing rules for confidenit,iality 
WASHINGTON (AP) - HIIIIdredI of thousands of Americans 

ranging from IUIpeCted Communiltl to women's liberationists 
have been the target. 01 FBI investiptioal which turned up 
almOit no Informatioa of any value, top lawyers for the Senate 
intelligence committee lIid today. 

The lawyers alIo revealed 11ft evideoce of FBI attempts to 
dilcredit the late clvU rilbtsleader Martin Luther KiDS, and one 
effort wbich KiDI reportedly COIIIidered a lIIIIestion that he 
com.mIt lUic:ide. 

They made public an anonymOUl letter wbicb they laid wu 
IflIIt to King'I wife S4 days before he wu awarded the Nobel 
Peace PrIze and hal since been found in FBI flleI. KiDS wu 
awarded the prize on Oct. I', 11M. 

The letter IBid: "KiDI, there is only one thing left for you to 
do. Youknowwhatlt II. You bavejuat 34 days in which to dolt ... 
You are done. There is not one way out for you." 

CurtiI R. Smothen, minority COUIIIeI for the committee, in
dicated the letter wu accompanied by penonal material em· 
barrUling to King which Smotben presumed would be made 
public when KiDS received the Nobel Prize. 

Sen. Walter F. Monda1e, D-MiM., laid be UIIderItood that 
King took the letter to be a auuestlon that he commit suicide. 

By RANDY KNOPER 
AMt. Newl E4I&or 

The UI Judicial Commission, 
which hean faculty grievances 
on tenure and promotion, hu 
agreed to draw up rules to 
preserve the confidentiality of 
documents presented in its 
hearing. 

Samuel Fahr, UJ law 
professor and presiding officer 
of the Judicial Commission, 
said be and UI law profeasor 
Mark Schantz would write 
proposed rules after the Faculty 
Council requested them to do so 
at their meeting Tuesday af
ternoon. 

After hearing faculty 
grievances, the Judicial 

Commiasion send, ita con
clusions to the university 
president for his deciJJion. 

Fahr said the rules that set up 
the commission do not specify 
procedures for keeping 
documents presented at 
hearings confidential. 

The issue came up in regard 
to a case heard by the com
million lut year, according to 
Samuel Becker, profeasor of 
speech and dramatic arts and 
chairperson of the Faculty 
Council. 

Becker said after the com· 
mission had heard the cue and 
Fahr had written an opinion, the 
complaiDiDl faculty member 

asked him to lecure the 
documents and deposit them in 
the confidential section of the 
university archives at the 
library. 

Referring to a Faculty Senate 
resolution passed last year 
providinl for sending such 
confidential information to the 
confidential archives, Becker 
Ulured the faculty member 
this would be done. 

But Becker laid he later 
realized the Judicial Com
mission, which Is an in
dependent univeraity body, II 
not bound by Faculty Senate 
resolutions. 

His request Tuesday was to 

make the rules of the two bodies 
consistent in insuring con
fidentiality of potentially 
damaginl records. 

Fahr laid in the cue that 
raised the issue he had written 
the opinion, and fearing a 
lawsuit, he felt he should 
temporarily hold the records. 

The new rules should entitle 
the presiding officer to keep the 
documents until the possibility 
of a la wsult by the complaininR 
faculty member is over, Flhr 
said. After that, he said there 
should be no problem in turning 
the documents over to the 
confidential university ar· 
chives. 

However, be pointed out that 
the Judicial Comml88ion only 
has power to retrieve 
documents from its membera, 
and not from witnesaes given 
documents during the course of 
the hearinR or from the orllinal 
8OIII'CeI 01 the documents. 

Fahr added that although the 
commission iJJ willing to do 
what it can to keep the 
documents confidential, if a 
faculty member decides to 
make uae of the grievance 
procedure some of the in
formation is bound to get out. 

However, Becker laid, "Any 

effort to insure confidentiality 
would be a step forward," and 
added that he wanted to be able 
to teU faculty members that 
"everything possible is being 
done" to preserve con· 
fidentiality . 

Margaret McDowell, 
a880ciate professor of rhetoric, 
said she does not think "people 
can complain through this 
procedure and maintain COII

fidentiality." Something should 
be done to keep records COIl

fidential and to "encourage 
people to use the procedure." 

'!be FBI allo attempted to locate a new "national Negro 
leader" who would fill the void If the FBI wu IUCCflIIfui in 
elImlnatine Kina u a leader of the clvU rights movement, the 
lawyers laid. 

o hoes -----;------'----:-----,------iCGatJDuedfrompapeae 

The Johnson County YWCA 
will sponsor a sale of 

Handicrafts from around 
A former FBI alent, meanwhile, told the HOUle inteUigence 

committee, that he once refilled ordera to obtain a handwritinR 
lample of Rep. Andrew Young, D-Ga., becauae be believed the 
lample wu sought for an operation to prevent Young's 1972 
election. Y 0WI8 iJJ black. 

The aleDt, Arthur Murtagh, laid hiJ aupervI.Ior at the Atlanta 
FBI bureau told him Wubiniton headquarten-ilad-asked him to 
let lamp\es of YOIIDI'. bandwritinR. Murtagh told newsmen 
after his testimony be believes the FBI planned to uae the 
handwritinR to fGrlfl aignaturea on letterl designed to cauae 
dluenIion among black leaders in Atlanta. 

Gotham aid pondered 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Ford was reported Tuesday 

to be unchanged "at thiJJ hour" In hlI opposition to pending 
legialation to aid New York City. 

But Sea. Jacob K. Javits, R-N.Y., laid Ford appears to be 
clole to lOme kind of ald. 

Javits laid after a meeting among Ford and Republican 
members of CoDlI'eII from New York, that the federal gov
ernment probably would help to fill New York City's cuh flow 
requirements of '1.3 billion for the coming year. 

PreIs Secretary Ron Neuen laid the President wiU make a 
statement Wednesday on New York City, but added that the 
"time, place, format and content has not yet been decided." 

Ford has oppoaed the bills in Congresa providing federal loan 
guarantees for New York City, but has indicated interest in ef
forts to develop a rescue plan under which the city would need 
short-tenn money for aeuonal reasons. 

MeanwhUe, the city of Philadelphia faced a cash crunch after 
it failed to sell t25 miUion in leneral oblilation bonds. 

Money from the lale of the 2O-year bonds, to seU at interest as 
high u 9.5 per cent, was to be used for operatinl expenses. But 
there were no takers on the bonds and City Finance Director 
Lennox Moak blamed the bond fallure on New York City's fiscal 
criliJJ. 

Rumsfeld passes muster 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate confirmed President 

Ford', choice of Donald Rumafeld u the nation's new secretary 
of defense by a vote of lIS to 2 Tuelday. 

Both senaton caatinR Relative votes, Jesse Helms, R-N.C. , 
and Ricbard Stone, D-Fla., said they were protesting the way 
Ford fired Defense Secretary James R. Schiesinger 16 days 
earller and replaced him with Rumsfe1d, the White Houae chief 
of staff. 

Much of the 3O-minute debate was taken up with speeches 
pr.iJJlDI the oU'RoiDl secretary. After the confirmation vote, the 
Senate by voice vote puaed a resolution commendiDl 
Schlesinger . 

Considered shrewd and ambitious, the 43-year~ld Rumsfeld is 
expected to work more closely with the White Houae than the 
DUlted Schlesinler. He hal been mentioned as a possible vice 
presidential candidate next year, a proapect he declined to rule 
out duriDl hit conflt'ms!\on hearing. 

'!be 10pIided vote capped a lpeedy confirmation procell. The 
Senate Armed Services Committee approved him unanimously 
last Thursday after 1 ~ daya of hearingl In whleh he was the only 
witness. 

'No' to gun sale ban 
D~ MOINES,lowa (AP) - Gov. Robert Ray lays he does not 

favor a ban on the aaie of handlunl in Iowa or mandatory prison 
senteocel for perIOIII who commit crimes with IUJII. 

Ray laid Monday be would be interested in ItUdylng any 
propoaall offered to reatrict the lale of handguns, but he said it 
would be difficult for lowa to make restridlona If there were no 
reatrictions in other ltalel. 

"HandRuna are really for the purpoIe of IhootinR people, so 
there II a lot to be laid apilllt them," the governor laid. "At the 
lame time, you can't clole one door and leave 411 othera open." 

WhUe not IUJll)CII1in& a ban on tile lale of handiuna, Ray laid 
he lonI hal favored more restrictiODl on their lale, such as a 
waiting period before a purchue and teltlng of buyera to make 
sure they know how to handle the gun. 

made, a reamer - a long, 
smooth, irregular borinR device 
- drills through the center 
again, molding the interior 
waUl into a precise shape that 
determines the tonal quality, 
the pitch accuracy and the 
resonance of the oboe's sound. 

The exterior shape of the oboe 
is lathed with a blade that 
moves across the surface of the 
wood, shaving away excess 
until the proper shape and size 
for the oboe body are reached. 
The piece is then sanded to a 
highly polished, skin·smooth 
finish . . 

Sound holes are driUed with 
the aid of a drum model at
tached to the drilling machine. 
Exact hole points are marked 
on the model, which is about ~ 
times larger than the actual 
oboe body. These points can be 
sighted through a magnifying 
target and sighting mechanism. 
The drill arm is attached to the 
target so that the hole on the 
drum and the hole on the oboe 
body are in alignment. The 
drilling process requires about 
two hours of concentrated work, 
Campbell said. 

Krumm, the shop's older 

Board 
reswnes 
due ' today 

County residents have until 4 
p.m. today to submit resumes 
for the Johnson County 
supervisor post to be vacated by 
Supervisor Robert Burns Jan.!. 

Nine persons had filed 
resumes with the county by 
Wednesday. County Auditor 
Delores Rogers said as many as 
four more individuals were 
expected to file. 

Johnson County's new 
superivsor will be appointed to 
serve one year by the county 
auditor, recorder and clerk of 
court. 

Persons reported to have filed 
resumes include: Janet Shipton 
of 820 Woodlsde Drive; Michael 
Kattchee, Coralville City 
Councilperson; Matt Ecker
man, Oxford Township farmer; 
Joseph J. Hurt of Union 
Township; Robert Lenz of E. 
Lucas Township; John W. 
Johnson of 1822 G St. ; Donald F. 
Sehr of Sharon Township; 
Francis Hamlt of Route 3; and 
Harold Donnelly of 423 Grant St. 

Johnson County votera will 
elect a supervisor next year to 
serve the unexpired two yeara 
of Burns' four-year term. Burns 
indicated earlier in the fall that 
he intended to resign his 
supervisor's post, and made the 
announcement final several 
weeks ago. 

-STERLING 
-LIQUID 

and. •• 

craftsman, hu worked for West 
about three years. He wu 
formerly a foundry worker, and 
once wu a Lincoln Limousine 
assembler in Chicago. 

Krumm said he knew little 
about instrument construction 
when he was hired by West. He 
took 60 pages of notes at his first 
observation of oboe assembly, 
and lIid it took about one year 
before he could construct an 
instrument without referring 
back to those instructions. 

Krumm deosn't play the oboe 
or any musical Instrument, 
except for a "littie harmonica." 

West said it is difficult to find 
people who are both skilled and 
willing to work at the less· 
profitable business of in
strument crafting. High labor 
costs are one factor that 
brought the oboe shop from 
Elkhart, Ind. to Iowa City, he 
said. The craft tends to emerge 
in far more unusual settings 
than the West Branch factory, 
West said. "Gemeinhardt, an 
assembly -line instrument 
operation that turns out 1,500 
piccolos a week, sends aU its 
instruments to one man for 
finishing. The man and his wife 
work in the basement of their 
home applying corks and 
springs to all 1,500. When it's 
piece work like that, the work 
can be very profitable," West 
said. 

Even in Europe, the tradition 
of craftsman and apprentice 
has nearly died out, West said. 
Men who would have been 
craftsmen at one time, now 10 
to work at the local factory to 
earn high wages. 

West remembered a craft
sman, a German immigrant, 
who designed, cut, soldered and 
al8embled the metal for French 

horDll on hill living room floor. 
"He crafted a very high quality 
instrument. He's dead now. 
There's no one to take his 
place," West said. 

Violin bow makers have died 
out in a similar way, according 
to West. Now bows are molded 
from fiber glass. "They're all 
right for beginners," West said. 

As Krumm and Campbell 
demonstrated their work, the 
care, concentration and 
steadiness necessary for the 
construction of an oboe were 
apparent. An unplayable in
strument can result when a 
single sound-hole iB driUed one 
one-thousandth of an inch off 
talllet. The nature of the craft 
requires attention to the finest 
details. Before 60 rough-cast 
keys can be attached to the body 
of the oboe, each must be 
sanded and polished along 
every side until clean, smooth 
edges are formed. Two days of 
close, exacting work are 
required for this process, 
Krumm said. 

The shop's final work is the 
soldering of the knobs, rods and 
key pieces. Working under the 
hood of the chimney in the 
kitchen , Campbell demon
strated the process. An oxygen 
torch heats the knob and rod to 
a proper temperature and a 
drop of molten silver is dropped 
onto the joint. The piece is then 
cooled in a glass of water. 

Dick CampbeU works from 
three to six hours a day at the 
oboe factory. As an oboe player, 
he is able to discern problems 
such as tonal flaws - that 
Krumm cannot detect. After six 
months' experience in the shop, 
Campbell said he is just now at 
work on hiB first solo con· 
struction. 

Four face arraignment 

on drug delivery counts 
8y a &arr Writer 

Four men arrested Nov. 6 for possession and delivery of drugs 
by state narcotics agents were arrailned Tuesday in Johnson 
County District Court. 

Mark Duane Latta, 22, Hills, Andrew L. Dains, 23, 514 Hawkeye 
Dr., and Michael D. Remmera, 29, 33) River St., requested more 
time to enter pleas to their charges. 

Remmers was charged with delivery of MDA 
(methylenedioxyamphetamine), Dains was charged with 
delivery of cocaine and Latta was charged with delivery of LSD. 

Remmen and Dains must enter pleas by 1:30 p.m., Nov. 25. 
Latta must enter a plea by 8:45 a.m., Dec. 11. 

A fourth man, James York, pleaded not guUty Tuesday to a 
charge of deUverinl LSD. His trial Is set for 9 a.m., Dec. 22. 

A hearing to move for supreasion of evidence in the York case 
tlu been set for 9 a.m. , Dec. 15. 

The men are alleged to have sold drugs to undercover state 
narcotic agents, according to a press release by the state law 
enforcement officials. 

Mechanical and civil en· feririe full athol,rlllipa. All 
IlnHrln, mljors ... sreo· offerlne $100 I month 
spaca Ind laronlutical en· allowlnce durln~ the lilt 
IlnHrlnl mljors ... mlJors two ye.rs of the prolrlm. 
In electronics ... computlr Flyln, opportunltlu. And III 
IClence ... mlthlmatlcs. leadlnl to In Air Force offl· 

The Air Force needs pea. cerllCommilSlon,plul Id· 
pie ... many with tha sbove 118nead aducatlon. 
aCldemlc majotl. And If you'd 11k, to cllh In on 
AFROTC hIS 1811"11 differ· the" Air Force benefitl, 
Int pro,rlms whitt you at.rt by looklnllnto thl Air 
can fit ... 4-Ylar, 3·yelr, or Force ROTC. 
2'Yllr PfOlrlml. Soml of· 

ContlCt Lt. Col·, Robert Stein 
Room 2, FI.ldhouse, Ph, 353-3937 

Put it all together in Air Fon:e ROTC, 

Each oboe iB carried through 
a complete construction by one 
of the craftsman. Krumm said 
that in this way, if a flaw shows 
up, "you know immediately 
who goofed and exactly Where." 

The work is slow. West laid 
all the oboes under construction 
in the shop have already been 
sold. When production was a 
little quicker a few years ago, 
West said, the factory turned 
out about 12 oboes a month. 
"Now," he said, "we turn out 
fewer instruments but they're 
of higher quality ." 

Does every detailed, precise 
effort involved in the con
struction of an oboe affect its 
performance? Krumm said not 
exactly. But when a player 
appreciates the small detaill of 
his instrument, one tends to 
care for the details of the 
playing. West said a good in
strument usually ends up in the 
hands of a fine musician. In that 
way, Krumm added, every 
detail and effort in design, and 
every expression of care put 
into the crafting of the oboe, 
does affect the music it finally 
produces. 

Little Feat 
moves fans 

ByLARRY PERL 
Stan Writer 

Little Feat performed quite a 
feat Monday morning, the 
opening day of ticket sales for 
their upcoming concert Dec. 9. 

When Hancher Auditorium 
box office opened at 11 a.m. 
Monday, 200 people tramped in . 
By the end of the day, ap
proximately 200 more had 
arrived for tickets, accountinR 
for two- thirds of the available 
tickets 

Many people took full ad· 
vantage of the six-tickets-per· 
person limit, walking out of the 
box office with all six,. 

"It's by far the beat Cirlt'ilay 
sales we 've had for a concert," 
said John GaUo, chairperson of 
the Hancher Entertainment 
Committee (HEC), the sponsor 
of the show. "U's probably one 
of the beat for Hancher," be 
said. 

"We've sold a lot of tickets for 
HEC," said box office Manager 
Mary Bacon, "but this one wu 
reaUy something. J don't think 
we've ever sold tickets for a 
concert this quickly in one 
day." 

As of Tuesday eveninal , ac· 
cording to Bacon, there were a . 
few "scattered singles In Zones 
1 Bnd 2, but basically they are 
jlllt Zone 3 tickets left." 

'- -

the world 

Come To The 
MISSION VILLAGE SALE 

THE CENTER FOR NEW MUSIC 

Fanfare / The Owl and the Pussycat I 
Berceuses du Chat / Trois Petites Chansons / 

Renard I Tango / Ragtime 
Symphonies of Wind Instruments 

8:00 p.m. / Saturday '" November 22, 1975 
Clapp Recital Hall / no tickets required 

+It. Gilda Imports 
.J-:~ ~~ 

THE STOCKHOLM 
PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTR 

and invites you 

to become /amiliar with the 

designs 6 handicrafts 
a/Sweden! 

218 Iowa Ave. 338·7700 
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. . City kicks 'boot' back to court 
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A .. t. New. Editor A Nov. 10 ruling by DIItrict IOUIIht punitive damag. from outline" Or a proposed study $80,000 contract with Powers- Steam LaUDdry, 211·21S Iowa 
A district court ruJinl Court Judge John L. Hyland the city which eventually were procedure to be used in ror- WiIJiJ and AIIoeiat. ror a Ave ., until tbe city ad-

cleClan1l(l Iowa City'. use or the however, declared I.e of ~ not awarded. mulating a comprehensive plan study of flood- prone Rallton minlltrative ItafI could loot 
"Denver Boot" lDlCOutltutlonal device unconstitutional and said ror the city. Mayor Edgar Creek in east Iowa City. Council Into nolle aDd beer can 
II to be appealed to the Iowa that instead of aiding In the At a meetinc Tuelday night of Cwnecki voted against the members said they did DOt want problema reported by the First 
Supreme Court by the city's removal of potential traffic thelon City Councu, AlIt. City approval, saying the proposed to act upon the COIItrovenial Cbriatian Church, next door to 
legal staff. bazards the boot created ad- Attorney Robert Bowlin procedure was deficient "In study contract until Public the establiJhment. 

'!be boot - a metal device dltlonaltramc problems. requelted and received several areas" and was Works Director RIchard 
which is clamped to the wheel of. The ruli1l(l stemmed from a unanimOIll authorization from "nowhere near the type of effort Plastlno was available to an- - Gave IeCOIId reae&, to aD 
an automobile to render it suit brought by a VI graduate the council to appeal the ruling we should accept after these swer questions on the study . ordinance replatiDg ItDrage, 
Immobile - has been used student Jack Baker, who at one to the state's high.t court. years of discussion." collection, transportation, 
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Expanded bus service explored ~Arfl\~O 
\ 

By MARK COHEN 
Staff Writer 

A resolution for "cAMBUS 
lervice to the east side 
sororities, which would affect 
approximately 575 Greek 
women, is slated to be con· 
lidered by Student Senate this 
afternoon. 

The resolution is designed to 
provide night service for the 
sorority members, accordlnR to 

the resolution's author, Sen. 
Woody Stodden, A4. 

Ten of the 14 VI sorority 
houses are located ap· 
proximately 10 blocks from the 
Pentacrest on Burlington, 
College, Summit and 
Washington streets and Iowa 
Avenue In the area of Dodge 
Street. That area is served by 
Iowa City Mass Transit System 
buses, which dicontinue service 

at 6:30 p.m. CAMBUS rlDl8 until 
midnight. 

The 10 sororities in the area 
are: . Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha 
Gamma Delta, Alpha Phi, Chi 
Omeaa, Delta Gamma, Delta 
Zeta, Kappa Alpha Theta , 
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Pi Beta 
PhI and Zeta Tau Alpha. 

Stodden said he d~ not "like 
the fact that large numbers of 
the female population on this 

Officers net illegal haul 
By LAURA RUSH 

Starr Writer 

State conservation officers 
Sunday night worked eight 
hours to confiscate 6,000 pounds 
of buffalo carp taken illegally 
by three fishermen from the 
Iowa River. 

Charged with illegal fishing 
were Tom Swan of Savanna, 
m., Charles Swan of Beard· 
stown, lU ., and Carl Hood of 
Beardstown, TIL The arrests 
occurred after a citizen's 
complaint was filed with the 
Johnson County Sheriff's 
Department. 

At 11 p.m. conservation of· 

ficers , state troopers and 
Johnson County deputies caught 
the men in their boats uslnl a 
1,000 ·foot trammel net Just 
south of the Coralville Dam. 
Authorities burled the 6,000 
pounds of fish . 

According to .county sheriff 
authorities, the crime of illegal 
fishing is punishable by one 
charge for each fish taken from 
the water, though the usual 
sentence is for four charges. 
The three IUinois fishermen 
were arrested on four charges 
eacb. 

Authorities also said any 
equipment or property Involved 
in the illegal removal of fish 

from state waters may be 
confiscated by the State Con· 
servation Commission. Under 
this provtalon 01 the law, trucks, 
trailers, boats, motors or nets 
may be taken. Two boats, a 
motor and the trammel net 
were confiscated Sunday night 
by conservation authorities. 

Depending upon the method 
uaed to catch fish, illegal fishing 
may be classified as either an 
Indictable charge or a 
misdemeanor charge, ac· 
cording to the Code of Jowa. 

The three were released early 
Monday on $400 bond each . The 
arraignment i8 set for Nov. 26. 

campus, in order to live in these 
lraternal housing groups, must 
walk long distances late at 
night. " 

The second·term student 
senator claims the UI student 
Code of Life, as adm inistered by 
the Office of Student Services, 
obligates the administration to 
Institute the bus service. 

The Student Code of Lile 
states that the VI considers the 
Greek house to be an " integral 
part" of the university general 
housing plan and that "every 
effort will be expanded to en· 
sure full occupancy ," and 
"insofar as possible, solvent, 
successful and effective 
operation on the part of each 
individual fraternity chapter as 
a housing unit and living 
group." 

However, UI Vice President 
for Student Services Philip 
Hubbard said that provision In 
the code was originally intended 
to allow fresh persons and 
sophomores subject to the UI 
parietal rule to fulfill that 
housing requirement by 
residing in a Greek house In· 
stead of a VI dorm. The code 
does not obligate the UI to 
provide transportation, Hub· 
bard said. 

Stodden, CAMBUS olflcla!a 
and administration officials 
agree that the concept It.aelf Is 
generally a good Idea, but that 
money is the major problem. 

Stodden said Student Senate 
- which he claims already 
spends too much money on 
special interests and not on the 
larger, more representative 
student organizations - could 
jointly fund the service with the 
administration . 

Gary Klinefelter, A4, student 
director of CAMBUS. said 
Stodden', estimate of $60,000 to 
tun one CAMBUS from 8 p.m. to 
midnight, five nights a week, 
was In the "general neigh· 
borhood" of the actual COil. 
Klinefelter could not give 
anything other than this ad
mittedly rough estimate. 

William Shanhouse, UI vice 
president for administrative 
services, said "1 don 't know 
how the administration could 
pay for it." Hubbard noted that 
CAM BUS is presently sup· 
ported solely by federal work
study grants, student fees, 
optional student fees and 
parking revenues, and not by 
any adminislration funds. 

Aside from funding, Carol 
Dehne, a program assistant In 

the UI businell olflce wbo 
works with CAMBUS, said there 
are a number 01 other problema 
In instituting this new 1eI'Viee. 

Though the fundlD& problem 
could be IOlved by bavinl the 
sororities charter one CAM· 
BUS, which would COlt $250 per 
week, Dehne said it might not 
be possible 10 r.trlct the 
service solely to the Greeks. 
This Is beeallM of federal 
I!uidellnes CAMBUS must 
foUow In quallfylna for a rederal 
grant, made In conjunction with 
Iowa City and Coralville, for the 
purchue of 20 new buies. 

Dehne, Klinefelter and 
Hubbard aIIO pointed out that 
once CAMBUS extends service 
to the eat sIde IOroritles, there 
is no way to draw the Une on 
other students' demands for 
I!rvlce to apartment complex. 
where they realde. 

Added wear on the already 
over·taxed CAMBUS buses Is an 
additional factor, KlInefelter 
and Dehne noted. 

~~THI 
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Guzzlers: l~a~n what ales ya 
Yamaha's B1 

FET Power Amplifier 

GO GREYHOUND 
.•• and 188V81h8 drIVing 10 

THANKSGIVING SPECIAL 
WEDNESDAY, NOY. 26 

NON-STOP TO CHICAGO 
BOTH WAYS 

Leave Iowa City 2 :00 pm 

Arrive Chicago 6:30 pm 

SUNDAY, NOV. 30 

Leave Chicago 4:00 pm 

Arrive Iowa City 8:30 pm 

.... ".tl.n ••• qllr.d 
P.E. Spelman 
Greyhound BUI Depot 
Corner College & Gilbert 
337·2127 
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By PHIL BOSAKOWSKI 
Companion Editor 

A few years back Esquire 
maga'line labelled Picketts 
Beer of Dubuque as one of the 
world 's premium beers . 
Picketts? From Dubuque? 

You heard right. 
And if you don't believe It, 

you'll have a chance to see for 
yourself, because Picketts will 
be one of 20 beers tasted in The 
River City Companion·C.O.D. 
First Annual Beer Tasting 
Contest at C.O.D. Monday, Nov. 
24 at 4 p.m. 

Fifteen organizations will put 
forward their best beer drinkers 
to determ ine who of them all 
has the refined palate that will 
distinguish amongst the subtle 
flavors of Hamm's, OIy, Blue, 
Bud, Coors and so on. To keep 
everything honest , all tasters 
will have an half hour with the 
various beers before the first 
round of eliminations begins. 
Then, it's every palate (or itseU. 

Another highlight of the 
contest will be the drinkers 
marking their ballots to 
'determine the best and worst 
tasting brews around before 
settling in to five taste rounds. 

After three or four rounds 

Triple Treat 

A 'Iarge, meaty 
tenderlOin, crispy 
french fries & a 

thick. creamy shake. 
Delicious I 

01y & Hamm's Dark 
on Tap 

there should be one of the 20 
whose capacity and per
spicacity leave others in awe, if 
not inebriated. 

There are still openings to be 
filled . . If your group or club 
wishes to send someone up 
against the best that the 
Hawkeye football team, frats 
and sororities, the DI, Student 
Senate and others can offer, 
give a caIl to the DI (353-62100) 
offices and reserve a spot. 
Entry fee is five bucks, which 
should cover cost of the beer 
and prizes to the top three 
finishers. 

Deadline for entries is 4 p.m. 
so better hurry. Remember, to 
the victor goes the suds. 

Quality Sound 
through 

uality Equipme 

Kirkwood Ave 
338-9505 

JCPenney 
Men's flannel shirts. 

Sale 4.80 
........ Penn
Prest polyeater/ 
cotton .hirt hal 
long point collar. 
AIIorted pillda; 
S,M,L.XL. 

S81e3.20 

200/0 savings on 
pullover sweaters. 
SaleS.SO 
Reg. $11. Miases' long sleeve pullover of 
pointelle acrylic knit, V-neck. ~t 

Other styles also on sale . • ,-.fe' 
through Sunday. 
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D'Oily Iowan Interpretations 

'I think that· I shall never see ... ' ~~.BaJ1.0ut.~~~j)Ii\,; 
A recently released survey from the U.S. Forest Service 

shows Iowa has lost nearly hair of Its forest cover In the last 20 
years. This again indicates a need for some type of com· 
prehensive land use plan for the state that will protect these 
fragile areas. 

The 1974 survey shows Iowa now has less than 1.5 million acres 
of commercial forest areas. Twenty years ago more than 2.5 
million acres of forest covered the state. The survey also in· 
dicates that before setUers first came to Iowa in the 18408. the 
state had nearly five million acres of forested land. Not included 
in the survey were areas specificaUy protected by the state 
government for parks and other uses. amounting to over 100.000 
additional acres. 

According to the official from the U.S. Forest Service who 
directed the survey. most of the land that has lost forest cover 
has been turned into pasture and crop land. Other forested areas 
have been allowed to "die" when oWlim neglected their 
property. And some of the forests have been lost "painlessly" 
through grazing. which destroys the younger plants so that as 
the older trees die off. nothing is left to replace them. Finally. 
some land has been deforested to make way for "homes in the 
country." the growth of our cities and expansion of Industry 
surrounding these cities. 

Some of the side effects of deforestation in Iowa are obvious. 
To farmers trying to extend their crop acreage. removal of trees 
and undergrowth can cause soil erosion . Whatever the farmer's 
motive may have been in attempting to raise more crops. the 

soil wiU be rendered useless if there is nothing to hold It to the ' 
hillsides. Only ugly gouges remain . 

Other landowners who remove the natural cover of the earth 
actually are tryina to make the land "more profitable"; be it for 
increased housing development or more industry. Some of this is 
necessary. but often such expansion Is unregulated and wasteful 
of the environment. 

TIle disappearnace of Iowa's forest lands isn't as obvious as it 
might seem. The expanding interstate highway system and the 
growth of urban areas in the state hide most of us from the 
countryside which Is being cleared. 

But to anyone who has spent time in the woodlands of this 
stale. the experience of coming across areas that have been cut 
and bulldozed with apparent recklessness leaves a sickening 
feeling that isn't easy to forget. 

Nothing can replace the tum of the leaves in fall. the 
loneliness of starkly barren boughs in winter. the fragrant 
smells of new leaves in spring or the lushness of a healthy forest 
in summer. IC our unprotected forest areas continue to disap
pear. the remaining native wildlife that can live only in these 

. areas will disappear as well. 
But the greatest loss may be yet to come. If the forests are 

decimated. we may soon find ourselves without these few places 
that. since the first settlers arrived in Iowa. have given refuge to 
people seeking spiritual regeneration in a natural environment. 

KRISTA CLARK 
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-------------------------------------Letters------------------------~~~~----
U.N. resolution 'racist' 

TO THE EDITOR: 
In regard to the comments you published 

on the decision taken at the U.N. may I 
add : racism is in essence the systematic. 
ideological. violation of human rights by 
one society versus another. usually by a 
strong society toward a weaker minority. 

Israel is inhabited by 3 million Jews and 
about half a million Arabs. Human rights 
and liberties are as fully expressed in 
Israel as in any other Western democracy. 
Israeli Arabs are fully equal citizens and 
exercise all privileges including memo 
bership in the Israeli Parliament. 

At the same time it is really hardly 
possible to speak of the existence of civil 
liberties in the countries which engineered 
the anti·Israeli (Racist!) resolution. These 
are essentially composed of three blocs: 
the Soviet bloc. known more for its an
nihilation of numerous ethnic groups ; the 
Mrican bloc. known for its massacres ; and 
the Islamic bloc. where in Saudi . Arabia 
slavery is actually practiced widely today; 
in Egypt the head of the state was also one 
of the founders of the Egyptian Nazi Party 
during World War II. and in Iraq the Kurds 
are being physically exterminated. 

Two million refugees resulted from the 
wars in the Middle East - one million 
Arab refugees and one million Jewish 
refugees. The Jewish refugees who left 
Arab countries have been absorbed and 
taken care of by Israel. The Arab refugees 
have been kept in camps by the Arab 
states for the last 28 years as a political 
weapon. This is only one more example of 
how far Machiavellian statesmanship can 
manipulate human beings. It is the same 
trend which cynically declares Zionism to 
be racist. 

Civilization has been exposed to the "Big 
Lie" tactics before and what I want to 
point out is that this U.N. decision is truly 
an indication that the powers which 
dominate it are once again forces which 
rlave no interest to live in peace with other 
parties. Their true and basic motive is 
really the annihilation of the democratic 
way of life - of this they hardly make a 
secret. This resolution is a mere tactical 
move and has nothing to do with peace or 
truth. 

Jacob Sade. M.D. 
VI.lting Professor (Jsr.ell 

Whose homeland? 

TO THE EDITOR: 
In response to Kim Rogal's editorial on 

Nov. 13 about the Palestine Liberation 
Organization (PLO). I would like to make 
these comments : 

l) The goal of the PLOt as appears in all 
their publications. is the establishment of a 
democratic state In Palestine where Jews. 
Moslems and Christians can live in 
brotherhood and peace. 

2) The PLO has chosen the armed 
struggle to achieve its goal because all the 
other means - tried from 1948-1965. 
designed to bring to the world's attention 
the right of the Palestinian people - have 
been futile . 

3) The PLO fights for the return of Arab 
Jews to their original lands. The Sudanese. 
Iraqi and Libyan governments have called 
on all Jews of Sudanese. Iraqi or Libyan 
descent to return to their homelands. The 
Jews living In other Arab countries are 
doing well (CSS's " 60 Minutes" looked at 
the life of Syrian Jews last year and they 
were doing fine) . 

4) The Palestinians live now in the oc· 
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cupled territories, neighboring Arab 
countries and all over the world. yet they 
recognize that they are only in exile. (That 
sounds familiar because it is known that 
the Palestinians are the Jews' Jews.) They 
know someday they will return to their 
homeland. The Arab governments have no 
right to absorb the Palestinians if the 
Palestinians do not want to be absorbed. 
and they do not. 

5) When Kim Rogal and the rest of the 
world recognize this and the underlying 
proposal that all people have the right to 
self-government in their own land, then the 
Middle East problem (i.e .• the Palestinian 
problem) will be solved. (cc to Mr. 
KiSSinger) 

6) When I. a Palestinian born in 
Jerusalem. have no right to become in· 
volved in the government of my land 
because I am not a Zionist. then Zionism is 
racist. In the U.S.A .• as long as you are 
born here you can become President. 
Notice any difference? 

7) Who is Mehmood Hussain? (Maybe 
Kim Rogal should try responsible jour
nalism.) 

Sulelman K. Klsslcieh 
1110 N. Dubuque No. 240A 

EDlTOR'S NOTE: Mehmood Husslln Is 
'he author of "The P.lestlne LlberatiOll 
Organization: A Study In Ideology. 
Stritegy. and Tactics" (University 
Publi.hers. Delhi IneUa. 1975) - a book 
favoflble 10 the aspirations of tile PLO. 

Israel and the 
immigrants 

TO THE EDITOR: 
I would like to refute the remarks made 

in The Dally Iowan (Nov. 12) by Dr. Samlr 
Bishara and Najwa Mirhij. These people 

claim that only' Jews can immigrate to 
Israel. Such ignorance is appalling. 

To quote from an article in the Des 
Moines Register. Nov. 12 : " .. . any Jew may 
become a citizen on setting foot in the 
country. Thousands of Christians also 
make their homes in the Holy Land. Some 
have become citizens through a process 
different from that for Jews ... the 
procedure for non-Jewish non-Arab im
migrants is similar to the U.S. 
naturalization process. They may become 
citizens after a three·year waiting period if 
they can show a 'basic command' of 
Hebrew. the national language. and 
demonstrate means of support ... 
Marriage to' an Israeli 'grants' automatic 
citizenship after three months in the 
country ... Israel considers the Arab states 
its enemies (as the Arabs consider the 
Israelis) and allows no immigration from 
those nations. Arabs wishing to live in 
Israeli-occupied territories ... must prove 
they have relatives living there." 

Obviously. Jews are not the only people 
allowed to immigrate to Israel ; and Arabs 
are kept out because nations at war with 
each other are not in the habit of allowing 
their enemies into their countries. The 
Jews' allowing Arabs in would be like 
letting Rudolf Hess immigrate to Israel. 

Ann Kabel. G 
(who is not Jewish) 
124 Grandview Ct. 
Iowa City 

Emotional beanery 
TO THE EDITOR: 

Unlike Mr. Wilhide (Transcriptions, 
Nov. 10) or Mr. Haefner (Nov. 12). I am not 
a Rhetoric T.A. I am in the English 
department. but I won't start teaching for 
awhile yet. Iwas. however. a paper grader 

once. I've also been cornered by room· 
mates for help. have read my classmates' 
work . and yeah. there's a problem. 

Too many people write like they're 
constipated. or Spiro Agnew. or both. 
They 're scared and our present grading 
system doesn't help. nor does insisting on 
the bits of writing. the individual words 
and phrases. gettina them right and get· 
ting them standard. But I doubt that 
tossing out grammar in favor of "sincerity 
of feeling" is going to help either. 

Ezra Pound did say. "Nothing counts. 
save the quality of the emotion." but the 
quality of the emotion doesn't count for 
beans if' I can't understand what's being 
said. ~d if the language isn't vaguely 
standard. if I don't know whether it's he. 
she or it who is doina whatever. if I have to 
second guess what the hell "absorption of 
the intellect" involves. I can't understand 
it. The quality of the emotion doesn't 
communicate. 

I think Mr. Haefner's interpretation of 
Wilhide's remarks was a bit off-center. 
Withide was not advocating Imposing some 
grade·school grammarian 's idea of 
language on his students. thereby crushing 
the life out of them. This much can be seen 
in his repeated use of the non-standsrd 
phrase. "all's I know." 

What he was advocatina is that students 
be taught how to use their native language 
SO they won't be abused by it. Very 
pragmatic. but given the pragmatic nature 
of our society. maybe that 's the only way 
we. as members of the English depart
ment. can sneak our program past the 
state legislature. On the other hand. since 
rotten politicians are elected by people 
who can't use lanauage and thus can' t tell 
the difference between a liar and an honest 
man (look at Nixon) . maybe we should 
keep quiet and do our revolutionary work 

PLO 'progressive' 

bi·national. secular, democratic, Palestinian 
state (see New York Times. Nov. 14. 1974for lull 
text of speech) . 

Rogal's claim that the PLO seeks to establish 
an exclusive "Arab homeland" in place of Israel 
stands exposed as a complete fabrication . 

in the darK. 
The next question is how. and I don 't 

have an answer. We're slammed up 
against students who've been taught that 
the joy of learning resides not in the 
learning but in the leaping after that over
ripe fish . the grade. They don 't give a rat's 
ass about content. about the real thins 01 
the course ; they want the coin. the damned 
grade. And how can they be otherwise? 
When asked why read poetry. do any of \IS 

in EPB have an answer? 

Or why learn to write? I think Mr. 
Wilhide is closer to an answer than is Mr. 
Haefner. Talkinillbout the precious thing 
that is a human being can get awfully 
sentimental . awfully self·indullent. 
awfully fast. 

But since these kids have been brain· 
washed to value coin. maybe talking about 
grocery ads and the price of gas will let to 
them. Maybe if a pragmatically orienled 
person can see the practical value 01 
reading and writing. he or she will start to 
work at it because he or she wants to. 

Maybe if students read and write and 
think enough. eventually the Idea that a 
human being is precious will dawn on them 
of itself and be the more real to them 
because ol that. Maybe they. themselvel, 
will learn to connect the written word to 
the human being who wrote it; maybe 
they'll open up; maybe we won't have 
wars because they'll learn to feel what 
others feel . to think. to control their own 
lives by being able to spot manipulation; 
maybe we'U build Jerusalem. Maybe. 

Jac.uellne Smetllk 
G. Enlillb 
114 E. Benlol 
Iowa City 

The arch·conservative Walter Sagehot. 
writing in 1872. said. "much argument is not 
required to guide the public. still less a fonnal 
exposition of that argument. What is mostly 
needed is the manly utterance of clear con· 
clusions; if a statesman gives these in a 
felicitous way .. . he has done his part. He will 
have given the text. the scribes in the 
newspapers will write the sermon." 

First. the Palestinian resistance grew out of 
opposition to forced settlement of Palestine by 
Israeli colonists who secured the land they oc· 
cupied through military conquest. exploitative 
buying arranaements. and government ex· 
propriation. The great built of the land seizures 
were executed by military conquest between 
1948-49 (Noam Chomsky. "Peace in the Middle 
Eut?", N.Y. 1974. p. xxxiv). The goal of the 
Israeli settlement has been described by Israel's 
former Defense Minister Moahe Dayan: "we 
came to this country. which was already 
populated by Arabs. and we are establishing a 
Hebrew. that is. a Jewish state here. In con· 
siderable areas of the country we bought the land 
from the Arabi. Jewish villages were built in the 
place of Arab villales. You do not even know the 
names of these Arab vlllaies. and I don't blame 
you. since these geography bookI no longer exist. 
Not only don't the books exist - the Arab 
villages are not there. either" ("Ha'aretz;" April 

movements spawned in the refugee camps where 
they had been driven by Israeli occupation. did 
not congeal into the PLO unW 1964. The PLO 
consists of a number of ideologically distinct 
parties ranalng from the Marxist·Leninist· 
Maoist Popular Front for the Uberation of 
Palestine (PFLP) led by George Habbish. to the 
antl·imperiallst AI Fatah led by Yasir Arafat 
(also leader of the PLO). 

Third, the U.N. of 1947 that supported the 
creation of a Jewish state in Palestine was 
dominated by the victorious imperialist powers 
of World War II : France. Britain and the United 
States. Rogal omits the fact thlt the "excllllivilt 
vision of the purely Jewish state ... led .11 the 
Afro-Asian countries represented in the United 
Nations in 1947 to vote against the creation of 
Jewish state in Palestine. South Mrica beina the 
only obvious exception" (New York Times. Nov. 
13l. 

EDITOR ........................ .. ......... DI.nneCou.hlln 

Kim Rogal ("Is the PLO racist?". DI, Nov. 13) 
obviously shares Blgehot's contempt for the 
intelligence of the public. The editorial is a 
classic example of the method of exposition of 
half·truths and unfounded conclusions combined 
with a slavish alenee toward "the wisdom" of the 
political opportunists who currently dominate 
the press with their reactions to the U.N. 
resolution on Zionism. Rogal, singing in tune 
with this crowd. asserts that the Palestine 
Liberation Organization (PLO) alms to "wipe 
out Israel and create a large state for Arab 
Palestinians" and that "the PLO cannot can· 
celve of any goal Bhort of the destructiOll of 
brae!. the exile or elimination of the Zlonilt 
Jews. and the establishment of an Arab 
homeland." Rogal suggests that If the PLO 
lUCCeeded In these alleged goals the U.N. lhould 
then feel . obliged to make another allegedly 
unprincipled resolution and condemn the PLO al 
racist. 

The problem with RotJal'. "analysll" is that it 
begins with the same allumptlon with which It 
ends: that the PLO wishes to establlah an 
I, Arab." and hence racist. Palestine. In parallel 
fuhlon Rogal allUmes that the U.N. is caupt in 
a contradlction in opening Palestine to Jewish 
ImmlgratiOll In 11M7 and then condemDinl 
Zionism 18, racllm in 1975. 

What are the facts behind these grandiole 
concllllions and sUPlIOIitions? 

4. 1988. quoted In Chomsky p. xvi). 

Similarly, an IlU'aeli journalist wrote. "It Is a 
single truth that there II no ZIonism, no set· 
dement and no Jewish state without evacuation 
of Arabi and the expro~lation and fencing of 
lands." ("Yediot Ahronot," July 14. 1972 quoted 
In Chomsky. p. xvi). 

A more recent example of this policy appeared 
In the New York Times (Nov. 7. 1m. p. 4). The 
article described a new conflict between Israeli 
Arabi and the lovernment In or near Nazareth. 
The government plans to "requisition" the Arab 
landa and thereby pave the way for "a iharp 
Increase'ln the Jewlah population." The Times' 
lOurce reported lbat "the Government's 
ultimate objective is the requlaltlonin, of 15.000 
to 30.000 acre.. " ' 

Second. the variOUl Pallltinian resistance 

The Marxist wing of the PLO, consisting of at 
least three parties. has always stood for the 
establishment of a bl-nationallOClalist Palestine 
and has consistently analyzed the problem in the 
Middle East in terms of Imperialism. capitalism. 
and class struggle. Hence the PFLP has stated: 
"It is not enough simply to wear khaki and shoo.t 
to have a revolution. and the Palestinian youth 
are not giving their lives just to restore the op
pressive rule of landlorda and big buainessmen in 
Palestine." (Chomsky. p. 73). 

Similarly. while AI Fatah seems less 
ideologically committed to IOClalim than the 
PFLP. It has consistently stood for the establish· 
ment of a secular democratic state in Palestine 
where both Jews and Arabs could live loIether. 
In 19811 AI Fatah proclaimed. "We are fighting 
today to create the new Palestine of Iomorrow; a 
progreSllve. democratic and non,sectarian 
Palestine In which Christian. Moslem and Jew 
will work. live peacefully and enjoy equal 
rights" (Sulletin. Oct. 15. 1970. Liberation New. 
Service. N.Y.) . 

These sentiments were again repeated In Al 
Fatah's more developed IIOIltion paper or 1970. 
which allo appeared In the Liberation Newl 
Service'. Bulletin of Oct. 15, 1970. 

OD Nov. 13. 1974. In hiI 8peeCb before the 
U.N. General Allembly. Yuir Arafat. speakinl 
for the PLO. reiterated the or,anlzation's 
commitment to the eitabllshment of a 

Time have changed; the Third World minority 
in the General Assembly of 11M7 has become an 
enel1etic and largely anti·lmperialist majority 
in 1975. That minority turned majority has been 
fairly consistent in its attitude toward Zionism. It 
is no contradiction for them to attack ZIonism. 

If nothing else Is clear from the foregoln •• and 
there II certainly much more to be said about 
this issue than could be said in this space. we 
hope that 01 readen will not allow the thin 
tillUes of false Inneundo and deliberate 

' dlltortion that pall for "edltorlall" in thll 
newspaper to get past them 1WI0ticed. Zlonilm 
Is not the same a. Judallm and national 
liberation Is the opposite of colonization and 
racism. The PLO II a progressive force in the 
world today. 

Victory to the PLO! 

Ja.es PoUer. 
Roll .. Haller 
III. NortII D ..... e 
'owa City 
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Images of Albuquerque
fences, turquoise, tourists 

By JOAN TITONE 
Staff Wrl&er 

JAlt or tilJ'ft articles 
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. 

Waiting for the train to depart 
Albuquerque, I killed time 
photographing the Spanish 
sugar-cake architecture of the 
depot. A few steps down from 
the platform, two old Indian 
women sell turquoise jewelry 
from card tables. Solid, shawl
wrapped and shrewd, they sit 
gazing straight out at the sky 
beyond the tracks, I con
scientiously avoid photo
graphing them, sensitive 
to their dignity, feeling white 
and weak in the face of that dry, 
hardscrabble toughness. 

Albuquerque is a city of 

Wri.sll and fingers drip with 
the stuff, bosoms are lumpy 
with pendanll of turquoise, 
.,ate and silver, and squash 
blollom necklaces heavy 
enough to anchor the Queen 
Mary. 

Albuquerque newspapers 
carry a story about a con
federation formed by Indian 
crafllmen and gift shop owners 
to warn tourists about imitation 
turquoise being passed oft as 
the real thing. 

Old Town il the place that the 
tourists go to buy the best 
souvenirs from the fanciest 
shops. There are beadcralt 
shops, woodcraft shops, pinata 
shops, glass shops and white 
tablecloth retaurants whose bill 
of fare is the McDonald's of 
Mexican cuisine. 

Christianized by white 
miSSionaries that mOlt 
ceremonial activity of the tribes 
went undeI1round. Even though 
this wu not the cue two 
generations ago, today the 
ceremoniallUe of the tribes is a 
cIosely-ll\l8l'ded commodity. 

He drew a diagram of lOme of 
the aspecll of a particular 
household ceremony he was 
familiar with, polarilina the 
male and female, peaceful and 
warlike, benign arid injuriolll 
aspects of the ceremony. He 
said he wa. working in the gift 
shop while waiting for word 
from a seminary in Tew. He 
wants to be an Episcopal 
minister. 

Standing on the platform, 
killing time with the camera, 
waiting for the train. trying to 
fit the word Albuquerque 
written across the bell tower of 
the station into the viewfinder, 

fiddling with f .. tops and sbulter 
speeds. 

One of the women bends low 
in her folding chair to rummag~ 
in a shopping bag held between 
her knees. "She's taking your 
picture," her companion said, 
thinking I wanted a souvenir 
photograph. But the woman 
didn 't hear her; she stayed 
stooped low over the shopping 
bag, digging in it, rearranging 
its contents. 

"She's taking your plcutre," 
- louder now, with a warning in 
her voice, tben a hiss . 
"Straighten up." 

Finally hearing, the woman 
sat up straight, again resumed 
the pose of a picturesque Indian 
vendor. 

Not knowing what else to do, I 
took the picture. The shutter 
speed was too slow for the 
bright Southwestern sun . It 
dldn 't come out. 

- fences. Low fences , concrete 
block or white picket. They are 
high enough to make it difficult 
for any but the very taU to cross 
over, low enough to see who's on 
the other side. Even in the city 
you have to stake your claim. 

Chicanos, Anglos and Indians 
wear their ethnicity like shields 
and pass each other in the 
streets with averted eyes . 
Suspicion hangs In the air thick 
as desert dust. 

In one 'gift shop there are two 
racks of identical Indian 
beadwork neckalces; one sign 
reads "Indian-made beads: 
$1.98," the other, "Non-Indian 
made, but a good buy: 98 
cenll." 

In back of the shop, there is a 
small room where expensive 
Indian pottery and artifacts are 
for sale. I asked a pale blond
bearded young man about some 
small dusty pastel cobina dolls. 

Group raises $8,000 

for world hunger relief 
They have all staked their 

claim to the city, and to the 
tourist trade. Albuquerque is 
devoted to tourism. 

Hardly a block passes in the 
3O-mile wide city that there isn't 
a factory, warehouse or girt 
shop specializing in Indian 
beadcraft , moccasins, sand 
paintings, cochina dolls, and 
everybody's favorite, Indian 
Turquoise Jewley. 

He said the dolls were used to 
entertain children during long 
tribal ceremonies, as well as to 
teach them about the mythology 
of the tribe. 

An amateur anthropologist, 
he said it was difficult to get any 
information about the content of 
the ceremonies because the 
tribes of eastern New Mexico 
had been so heavily 

Renounees revolutionary past 

Cleaver quits as fugitive 
NEW YORK (APl - Renouncing his 

revolutionary past, Eldridge Cleaver flew 
home from Paris Tuesday, ending seven 
years on the run. The former Black 
Panther leader, depicted as resigned to 
imprisonment, was immediately taken 
into custody by the FBI. . 
I Cleaver's transatlantic flight, on which 
he had been accompanied by three FBI 
agents, landed at Kennedy Airport, where 
three more agents mel the plane . In ad
dition , U.S. Customs agents joined in 
forming a human barrier as some 75 re
porters sought to interview the one-time 
black revolutionary. 

Already in custody, Cleaver, 39, was 
placed under formal arrest after he left the 
plane. 

In a letter to the New York Times, 
written before he len Paris and published 
Tuesday, Cleaver said : 

"With all its faults, the American 
political system is the freest and most 
democratic in the world. The system needs 

to be improved, with democracy spread to 
all areas of life, particularly the economic. 

"AU these changes must be conducted 
through our established institutions and 
people with grievances must find political 
methods for obtaining redress." 

Meanwhile, Cleaver's onetime Black 
Panther comrades disassociated them
selves from him. David DuBois, e4iw~ of 
the party 's weekly newspaper, said 
Cleaver no longer is a Black Panther. 

"We don't want our party to be 
associated with Eldridge Cleaver and we 
don't want the work of the party to be 
associated with Eldridge Cleaver," 
DuBois added in a statement in 
Washington to National Public Radio. 

"His return to the countrY is not of 
concern to us beyond the fact that we are 
interested in guaranteeing '" that he 
receives a fair trial." 

At San Quentin Prison in California, 
Philip Guthrie , a spokesman for the state's 
parole board, said the board has a warrant 

out for Cleaver's arrest. 
"We would have no other course than to 

put him into custody," Guthrie said. 
"There is also a federal fugitive warrant. 
My understanding is the feds will put him 
in custody. Then we will work out how to 
get him back to California." 

His wife, who plans \0 come to the United 
States in December, told reporten in Paris 
that since Cleaver fled the United States in 
1968, he had hoped to return without going 
to prison. 

Cleaver himself had told reporters that 
his decision to return grew out of what he 
believes is a change in mood in the United 
States that will assure him a fair trial. He 
violated parole and has a grand jury in
dictment pending on assault charges 
growing out of an Oakland, Calif., shootout 
in 1966 in which he and two policemen were 
wounded. 

Cleaver lived in Cuba, Algeria and 
France and visited a number of leftist 
countries including North Korea. 

By VALERIE SULLIVAN 
Stair Writer 

Approximately $8,000 in 
contributions have been mailed 
to two international relief 
organizations to help alleviate 
world hunger problems, ac
cording to the Rev. Edward 
Stoltzfus, chairman of the 
Ecumenical Consultation. 

The Ecumenical Consultation 
is a consortium of some 20 to 30 
local Protestant, Catholic and 
UI Campus Ministry 
organizations devotM to 
denomination-wide discussion 
on a variety of issues. 

Stoltzfus said a drive, which 
was begun about a month and a 
half ago by the organization to 
collect money for worldwide 
food relief programs, 
culminated Monday in the 
mailing of $5,984.78 to two "long 
standing" relief oI1anizations. 
The Catholic Bishop's Relief 
Fund and the Church World 
Service will each receive half of 
the contributions. Stoltzfus 
estimated an additional $2,000 
may have been sent outby Iowa 
Cltians via other de
nominational channels. 

The project by the 
Ecumenical Consultation, he 
said, began about a month and a 
half ago, with a month's worth 
of "symbolic fasting," by 
members of the consultation. 
Participation in the fasting was 
done on a voluntary basis, he 
explained. Members were 
asked to contribute the money 
they might spend on a par
ticular meal to the hunger relief 
program . Contributions were 

Postscripts Ends of econoRlic SUlDnrlt 

Shri"er 
Sargent Shriver, presidential candidate, will attend a 

coffee between 9-11 a.m. today at the home of Prof. William 
Adelotte, 330 S. Summitt St. Everyone welcome. 

Redtals 
Julia Harlow, harpsichordist, will give a recital at 8 p.m. 

today in Harper Hall . 

The Woodwind Quintet will give a recital at 4:30 p.m. today 
in Harper Hall . 

Leeture. 
Rockne McCarthy, prof. of history, Trinity College, Illinois, 

will speak on "The American Civil Religion" at 7 p.m. today 
in the Wesley House Music Room. 

Jean Schwoebel, foreign affairs editor .. Le Monde, Paris, 
will speak on "Press Responsibility in World Affairs" at 4:30 
p.m. today in the Union Yale Room. 

Registration 
Applications for Registration Tables for aprins and 

summer registration are now available in the Union 
Activities Center. Applications must be submitted to the 
Activities Board by Dec. 1 For more information call 353-
7146 . 

Skii.." 
The Iowa City Park and Recreation Dept. will sponsor a 

series of cl'Ol8 counrty ski clinics. The Wednesday night 
Pl'Otlrams will include equipment samples, an Introductory 
lecture, a color fUm on ski touring, opportunities for 
question. and anewen, and socializing with others interested 
in the aport. The first seas Ion of the series will begin at 7:30 
p.m. today in the Spelal Hall, Iowa City Recreation Center. 
There is no chaI1e. For more information call 338-5493. 

People Unlimited wUi present a concert of contemporary 
mlllic entitled "Feel the Brand New Day" at 8 p.m. today In 
Clapp Recital Hall. Ttcketa are '1. 

AU foretan Itudenll that do not ha ve Thank'lli vlng plaDi 
pleue contact the Office of International Education. 

stop short of Inethodology 
WASHINGTON - The ec0-

nomic summit in France ended 
in an agreement to stop erratic 
nuctuations in monetary ex
change rates, but it may take 
months to determine whether 
anything more was accom
plished. 

President Ford and leaders of 
five other indllltrializeci nations 
issued an impressive-sounding 
document that pledged to keep 
the world from sUpping back 
into recession, and they seemed 
also to be saying what is good 
for their countries is good for 
the rest of the world as well . 

"The growth and stability of 
our economies will help the en
tire industrial world and devel
oping countries to prosper," 
Ihey said in a communique is
sued after the talks ended Mon
day at the secluded Chateau de 
Rambouillet outside Paris. 

President Ford returned to 
Washington immediately after 
the summit. 

U.S. officials appeared 
pleased at the compromise 
reached with the French to con
trol exchange rates and to es
tablish a new International 
group of officials, including 
central bankers, to periodically 
consult on how and when to in
nuence the rates. 

Secretary of State Henry A. 
Killinger called the alfeellleot 
"perhaps the lingle mOlt 'iI
Diflcant" of the summit. 

Secretary of the Treuury 
WiJllam E. Simon said the 
agreement, which wiD be for, 
mally adopted at the Inter
national Monetary Fund meet
Inp in Jamaica in January, 
should bring about more order
ly and stable exchanae rates. 

"This instability that we've 
had contributed to, as wen as 
resulted from, tremendous in
stitutional fmancial strains," 
including erratic movements in 
prices of goods within countries, 
he said. 

Exchange rates are the 
amount of one currency it takes 
to buy another currency. For 
example it takes about three 
West German marks to buy one 
donar, and that Is the rate of 
exchange for those currencies. 
When one currency increases In 
value in comparison to others, 
goods made in the country with 
the higher currency would be
come more costly in the other 

country, and those made in the 
second countrY would cost less 
in the first nation. 

There were agreements on a 
great deal else at the summit, 
according to the Declaration of 
Rambouillet, but little detail 
was given on how the six coun
tries - the United States, 
France, West Germany, Italy, 
Japan and Great Britain -
would carry them out. 

In a separate statement, 
President Ford said that u a 
result of the meetings, the 
"people of our countries can 
look forward to more jobs, leas 
inflation, and a greater sense of 
economic security." 

IIIOt wr Nl)1tU]t 1tI!JIII1II! F1D RaB'MY 

Usually available at $10 & up plus 
transmitting charges to other cities. 

nC~eJl& florist GrI ......... 
.10 KirkwOOCl 
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collected Oct. 12 in two special 
ecumenical services at Hancher 
AUditorium . 

Stoltzfus called the project a 
"special project" initiated this 
year by the Ecumenical Con
SUltation, and said the amount 
of money contributed seemed to 
represent a "new awareness" 
by Iowa Citians. 

"I think it represents a 
genuine awareness and 
heightened concern for world 
hunger problems in our com
munity," he said. 

Stoltzfus said "no strings" 
were attached to the mailing of 
contributions to the two 
organizations. Both, he said, 
are long accepted relief 
organizations and the money 
could be delivered to a number 
of needy areas. 

"We don't know where It's 
going to go," he said ... It could 
go to a basket case like 
Bangladesh. It's the trust or the 
organizations to disperse the 
money." 

On Tuesday Stoltzfus en
couraged Iowa Citians to write 
Iowa Sens. Dick Clark and John 
Culver, and Rep. Edward 
Mezvinsky in support of the 
"right to food" resolution in 
Congress, which declares the 
right of every person to a 
nutritionally adequate diet. 

He said the resolution does 
not pertain to the "nitty gritty" 
of the Congressional legislation , 
but would be a "symbolic 
gesture" by the citizenry to 
show concern about world 
hunger problems. 

"Christian Witness 
& Religious Tolerance" 

Dr. Robert Baird 
--Coming Sunday-
Geneva Community 

DAILY IOWAN 
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HOURS: 
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A GREAT ~LACI 
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A LITTLE TIME 
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CARDS 

ETC 
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SHEEPSKIN ClOSE-OUT 
...f-. 

All South African & Domestic 
Sheepskin S 12 

r-----------------------~ ! SKI I 
I this Christmas at I 
I Salt .Lake City, I 
! Utah I 

d k" • 6 ays s Hng I 
6 nights lodging .15500 I 
One day at Park City . . I 
Five days at Alta (Snowbird Option). 
Transportation to and from slopes provided I 

Leave December %7, return January 3 
Transportation by chartered bus 

I 
I 
I 
I 

For further information call I 
Dave HeusinkveJd (338-1496) • 
Ben Blakeslee (338-2133) I 

Meetings every Wednesday night at 7 pm'l I 
I IMU. Next meeting: November 19, Minnesota • 
I Rm. Timeisrunningout-pleasehurry! • 
I Or come to the Activities Center in the 1M U bet- • 
I ween 4-4 :30 M-Th. • 
I Sponsored bV U of I Ski Club I 

.-----------------------~ 

Student Senate 
Offlc6, IMU 
Open9-SM-F 

or call 3S3-~7 
for an 

appointment 
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FCC upholds • InCreaSe 
in news services' rates 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Federal Communications Com· 
mission on Tuesday rejected a 
petition by the nation's four 
major news wire services to 
hold up telephone rate increases 
that would cost them $5 million 
a year. 

They hlld asked for a three
month delay, the ma.ximum 
allowed, until the FCC in
vestigates the legality of rates 
filed by American Telephone & 
Telegram Co. The new rates are 
effective Wednesday. 

The new rates will increase 
the cost of news agency delivery 
by wire by as much as 35 per 
cent, depending largely on the 
size of the service in terms of 
outlets and their remoteness 
from metropolitan areas. 

The petition, turned down by 
a 6-41 vole, was filed by The As· 
sociated Press, United Press 
International, Reuters Ltd ., 
Commodity News Service Inc. 
and the American Newspaper 
Publishers Association. 

The commission said they had 
put forward "no convincing 
reason" why they "should be 
treated diIrerently from other 
users of private line services" 
who were subject to a related 
rate increase. 

The FCC also dismissed the 
press parties' contention that 
AT&T violated the commis
sion's rules by not filing cost 
justification documents and by 
not filing the tariff on 60 days' 
notice, as required. 

The newswire services al· 

CAC endorses movement' 

to close Madison Street 
By LARRY PERL 

starr Writer 
The Collegiate Associations 

Council (CAC) Monday night 
endorsed the closing of Madison 
Street from Iowa Avenue to 
Washington Street. 

The Iowa City Council is 
studying the street closing 
proposal but will not act on it 
this week. 

The CAC resolution, as 
passed, states that "the tem· 
porary closing of this area has 
the potential of showing the 
Iowa City community that a 
pedestrian-oriented campus 
can indeed be a functional 
reality ." 

The resolution also stated that 
the closing would give the 
university an opportunity to 
continue planning the Lindquist 
Center complex. 

If passed by the City Council, 
the traffic flow in the area 
would be limited to mass 
transit, bicycles and emergency 
vehicles. 

The closing was approved by 
Student Senate last year. 

In other business, a resolution 
to have CAC appoint a student 
employee of CA MRTlS to Rerve 

OOONESBURY 

on the CAMBUS policy com
mittee was.deleated by a vote of 
8 to 6. 

There are currently two 
vacancies on the CAMBUS 
committee. CAC member 
Murray Johansen , P3, the 
writer of the defeated 
resolution, wanted the 
vacancies to be filled by". 
general university student" and 
a student employee of CAM
BUS. 

CAC vice-president Roger 
Carter, A3, said, "The positions 
have been open for quite 
awhile" and there are several 
applicants . 

CAC member Curt Behrens, 
B3, said, "This resolution is 
useless. We're only creating a 
lot of bureaucracy. If Murray 
wants a student employee, he 
should encourage someone to 
apply." No CAMBUS student 
employees have applied for the 
position. 

Johansen, who is also a 
student employee of CAMBUS 
said that he is not interested in 
the appointment, but that 
"there's a need for someone to 
be on the committee." 

I by Garry Trudeau 

NOW SERVING LUNCH ' 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL 

51 Pitchers 

featuring 

ready had asked the U.S. Court 
of Appeals here to overturn the 
September ruling tha t the "Tel
pak end link exemption" was il
legal and ordering AT&T to file 
new rates under its hi-Io sys
tem. 

The bi-Io system put into ef
fect in June last year provides 
for lower rates for high density 
lines in AT&T's private line 
service. This replaced the tra
ditional uniform nationwide 
mileage charge for the system 
used by about 9,000 business 
customers, largely news wire 
service and government 
agencies. 

The newswire services were 
able to ease the impact through 
the "Telpak end links." This 
allowed the newswire service to 
lease a short bulk line and use 
the extension to various points 
at rates cheaper than hi-lo. 

The FCC has still not decided 
the legality of the hi-lo rates, 
and the newswlre serv ices 
asked the commission to hold up 
the hi-low rates for the Telpak 

system until the commission 
decides the hi·lo question. 

In general, the wider the dis
tribution of news, the more It 
costs to deliver, particularly to 
smaller newspaper and broad
cast stations. 

The news wire services con
tended the new rates for the 
Telpak system would cause 
AT&T to earn above its pre
scribed rate of return. 

Rejecting that argument,' the 
FCC said it specifically ordered 
AT&T to file rates removing the 
unlawful discrimination with 
full knowledge that some 
parties would find their rates 
increased. 

The commission noted that 
the petitioners are protected In 
the event the FCC finds the hilo 
tariff to be unlawful, since 
AT&T was directed to keep an 
accounting in the hi-Io pay
ments. 

2 GO GO DANCERS ' 
5 p. - 1:30 II No cover charle 

THURS.: 10MENS GO-GO CONTEST 
$100 Top Prize 

$25 luralte.d to ot~.r caltestllts 

FRI. & SAT.: MOTHER BLUES 
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You couldn't ask for more ••• 
farce. romance, suspense 'and nostalgia." 

- John SImon, New "Of' ".g.I.I,.. 
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~------------------------------~**************** 
Alpha Kappa Kappa of the Profeuional Fraternity Division 

won both relays and claimed a fint and two seconds in the in
dividual events to dominate the All-University swlmmiq meet 
last week. 

Most or AKK'. competition came from Beta '!beta Pi of the 
Social Fraternity Division, and Della Sigma Delta, their pro frat 
rival. The 'Oletal placed second' in both relays and lot one first 
place finish 1n the individual events. DSD could do 110 better than 
third in the relays, but captured two first and a second besides. 

AKK won the Z ... yard 'reetltyle relay 1D a time of 1 :31.8, with 
Beta TIIeta PI lecOad In 1 :3 .... TIle .. yanl me41ey relay wal 
lIIuch c101ef. AKK ebul'1ll!d to I time 011 :S4.% to nip the TIle ... by 
I IClnt three-tenthl 01 I lecoad. 

AKK's other triumph came in the 5O-yard freestyle. Lynn Olson 
won by almost a full second in a time of 23.4. 

Ray Newman won the 5O-yard butterfly for the Thetalin a time 
ol26.35. Second waa Geoff Mykleby of DSD, who won the 5O-yard 
backstroke in a time of 27 .S. 

DSD also won the l00-yard freestyle as Mark Schreiner nipped 
John Holtze of AKK by two-tenths of a second. His lime was 54.B. 

Two other tournaments were concluded this week. As expected, 
Mike Senich finally won the tennis tournament, which has been 
going on since .early September. Senich was the defending 
champion. 

Monday, Brian Stief or Sigma PI defeated Dave Greenwood of 
Pi Kappa Alpha to win the AU-University one~n~ne basketball 
competition. 

Berths are being filled for the semifinals of the All-U bad
minton, handball, and table tennis (doubles) tournament. 

In the badminton race Pete Nlan has won the Independent 
Division, and will face the Dorm champion, either Brad Nau or 
Dave Moulton, both of Burge Hall. 

Terry Hodgkin. won the Professlonll Frlternlty Dlvilloa, Ind 
",HI flce either TOIII Built or Drew Elgin, both of Tlu Kippi 
Epsilon. They 'ace I!IIch other for the Sotlll Fraternity erown. 

In the handball competition Steve Albrecht and Joe Tye have 
won the Pro Frat and Independent titles, respectively. 

Tye will meet either AI Phillips or Dave Kessler, who will vie for 
the Dorm championship. Albrecht's opponent will be the winner of 
the So;cial Fraternity final between Greg Wilcox anrl Mike 
Haselhuhn, both of Phi Gamma Delta. 

In table tennis, the team of Art Fleck and Ken Chih Liu has 
earned a spot in the semis. Their opponent will be the Dorm 
champion team . The team of Dan Nollsch and Roger Raum (table 
name ; Bordwell Bros.) takes on Brian Redshaw and Frank 
Wiederrecht (Higbee) in the dorm final. 

In the finals of the Social Fraternity Division, Jim Percival and 
Scott Olson of Pi Kappa Alpha meet Rocky Dales (cousin of Rocky 
Hills) and Mark Greeve of the same organization. 

Sport~~(fD~~ 
Knothole 
Saturday's game with Michigan State will be a knothole 

affair, UI athletic business manager Francis Graham an
nounced Tuesday. 

Students of high school age and under will be admitted for 
$2 to seats in the south end zone of Kinnick Stadium. Ticket 
booths will be located at the southeast and southwest comers 
of the stadium. 

It is the last game of the season for Iowa and a crowd of 
close to 50,000 is expected to be on hand. 

Correction 
University staff basketball tickets do not include admission 

to other winter and spring athletic events. Information 
printed on the tickets indicate the passes are good for ad
mission to other events. This is a printing error and the 
tickets, in fact, are good oniy for basketball . 

loe Morgan 
NEW YORK (AP) - Joe Morgan. sparkplug second 

baseman of Cincinnati's world champions, was named the 
National League's Most Valuable Player Tuesday by the 
Basebail Writers Association of America, winning by the 
largest margin in the history of the award. 

Morgan received 21'h of the 24 first-place votes cast by a 
special writers' committee and totaled 321'h points. He beat 
runnerup Greg Luzinski, slugging outfielder of the Phila
delphia Phillies, by a whopping 167 lh points. It was the 
largest plurality for any MVP in either league since the 
writers began making the awards in 1931. 

Luzinski totaled 154 points to finish second and Pittsburgh's 
Dave Parker third with 1?Jl points. Cincinnati teammates 
Johnny Bench, the winner of this award in 1970 and 1972, and 
Pete Rose finished fourth and fifth, respectively. They were 
followed by catcher Ted Simmons of St. Louis and first 
baseman Willie Stargell of PittSburgh. 

The voting was conducted before the league playoffs and 
World Series. 

Last year's winner, fint baseman Steve Garvey of the Los 
Angeles Dodgers, finished 11th in the 1975 balloting. 

Morgan earned the award with a .327 batting average, 
fourth highest in the National League. He also led the league 
in walks with 132 and was on base with hits and walks Z95 
times. He scored 107 runs and led all second baseman in field
inll, making only 11 errors . 

Wood" 
COLUMBUS, Ohio CAP) - Woody Hayes, the crusty, old 

football coach of top-ranked Ohio State, says he enjoys the 
intense dislike Michigan fans show for him . 

"It doesn't hurl my feelings at all. It's the greatest com
pliment I could have," Hayes told newsmen Monday as Ohio 
State retained its No.1 ranking in The Associated Press poll 
with 46 first place votes to 11 for runnerup Nebraska. 

"They (the Wolverines) couldn't beat me with two 
Michigan coaches. So they had to come down here and take a 
coach (Bo Schembechler) I trained. 

"He was my first graduate assistant at Ohio State and later 
a fine line coach for me," Hayes said of Schembechler. 

Hayes holds a 3-2-1 edge over his former assistant going 
into their summit meeting Saturday for the Bil Ten title and 
accompanying Rose Bowl berth. Over-all, Hayes is 15-8-1 
against the Wolverines, who are ranked No. 4. 

Hayes has won aU three games in Columbus, 20-9 in 1970, 
14-11 in 1972 and 12-10 last year. Schembechler'. triumphs 
were 24-12 in his first Michigan season in 11189 Ind 10-7 in 1971. 
The 1973 contest ended In a 10-10 tie. 

Top 20 
I.Ohio St. (46) l~ 1,196 
2 . Neb r a • k a (11) 

10-0-0 1,058 
3 . T e x a s AiM (1) 

Il-O-O IB7 
4-Mlchlgan 8~2 756 
5.A1abama 9-H) I'll 
I. Texa. 9-HI II1II 
"?Oklahoma H~ lIIIO 
'.Arlzona St. lo.G-G 432 
I. Colorado H~ DI 

10.Penn St. 8-2~ SCM 
11. Arizona 8-1 ~ 222 
12.fi'lortda 8-2~ 111 
13.Callfornla 7-3~ 140 
14. UCLA 7-2-1 121 
15.Geol1la 8-2~ • 
II.Mlami, O. 9-l~ II 
17.Pltt 7-3-0 12 
11.MiIIourI &+0 41 
II.Arkanps 7-2~ 33 
II.Marylud 701-1 ~ 
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PERSONALS 
MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z 

CRISIS Cenler - Call or stop In. 112'12 GODDARD'S FURNITURE 
E. Washlnglon. 351-411«1. 11 a.m. _ 2 WEST LI8ERTY 
a.m. 12-16 Sofa. chair was s.m now $279. Early 

. American SOfa. chair was $0369 now 
PROBLEM pregnancy? Call 81r: $2S9. Modern sofa. chair was $319 
Ihrighl. 6 p.m.·9 p.m .• Monday now $199 . Sofa. chair. $119 . 
through Thur1C!ay. 33H665. 12·12 Repouessed bedroom set. one only. 

· was $399 • $2SO remaining. Llfellme 
DRINKING PrOblem? AlcOholics warr.nty on living room sets In 
Anonyrnousrneetse«hSelurday.12 wriling. E·Zterms. 1-20 

WANTED TO BUY 

WANTED . 1961"7 lIneoln Contln.n
tal for parts. Prefer In funning c0n
dition. SlOG mulmum. Phon. 
351-9713, days. 1.19 

WANTED: Pollery. Jewelry. 
IUrquolse, gifts, elc. on consignment 
In local store. 354-~78 ....... Inos; 
351-115S, mornings. 12-1 

IIOOII. North Hall l.oUIIOe. 12·12 . WANTED . Nlkon or Nlkkormat 
i SOLID WOOD dlnlngroorn furniture 35mm c.mera with lens. KOCIak 
lUTO and aparlment and home: b'( Keller - 9 PieCe sel. suggesltd carousel prolector. 351-3832. 11-20 
JWners Insurance fCK respo!15lb1e retlIli $939 - Only $639. Slv. S3OO. 
sludents. f.culty and employees. Goddard's Furnltur.. WeSI Llber
Surprisingly low rates In A+ tV. 1.20 
companies with excellent recCKds. 
Rhoades AgenCV. Unlbank PI.za. FOR Slie - Sansul amplifier 
Coralville. 351 ·0717. 1\·24 AlJ-S5SA. 33 W. per chanrltl. like 

fWW, $95 . Call 331-40'14. 11-25 

':of: .:;r-:.;.:r-:.'l, "'F' '.' , . 
.. '7:- " ~':.a."r·- -

BICYCLES 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

LADI ES' M.urrey J.speed. basket. 

Gas Pump TEAC 450 cassette deck , like Excellenl condition. one year old. 
fWw,$300. 3S1"216. 1\·25 Locally appralstd$60, asking $SO. C. 

**************** THREE rooms of new furniture lar Sewatzke. BoKl5, Westlawn, CIIy. 
~--- .... -.-----..... . ~~ .... ~.'6~. v ••• ~ 
The Dally Iowan Need. 
Carriers for the Following 
Roules: 

FOR sale - Scanclaillaccordion 120. 5199. Goddard'S. Wesl Liberty. We 11-20 
blISS. Excellent condition . K.,ona. dellYer. Monday·Frlday. 1\ iI .m .. 7' MAN'S and woman's 10 speed 
656-2005. 11-19 p.m. Salurday, 10 a.m . . 5 p.m. Sun· blcycl.s, $20 each. 351.0611. 11-25 

day, 1 -5 p.m. E-Z terms . ....... 12·16 ... ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;=~ 

lor eyeryone 
S. Clinton, S. Dubuque, S. Linn, Parts & ACCessor"S 
I A E B l ' t &. E Repair Serylce 

HELP WANTED 

owa . ve., . ur IRg on . LUNCH and evening cooks and STACY'S 
Washmgton warewashars. lull or pert time. Ap- " 

ply In person, 'N. Sleak. no phone 'WOOD I I h. (vcl, (lty 
N G'lbe t E F' h'ld E cells. 11·21 urn ture ; c,~ts; dressers, ... ' 

• I r, . alrc I, . chairs; tables. 1250 12th Ayenue, Kirkwood Ave. 
Davenporl, E. Bloomington &. WANTED Immtdl.1ely _ Baby sliter Coralville, dally noon -6 p.m. ;;:1'0 Io;:~~~~~~~~~~,!!, 
N. Van Buren pert-tlme.rell.ble,twochlldren. our FOR I Sml ~"'A 

home. 3~-4162. 11.25 sa e : t .. -"urona adding __________ . machlne . Excellenl condition. 
Hariocke, Weeber , Wylde IMMEDIATE opening _ Cocktall . Kalona.656.200S. 11-19 
Green.Rd., Talwrn Ct., Streb St. w."ress-waller. apply MerKee CONN guitar ; 16mm sound Prol«
&. Spring St . Lounge, Coralville. 11·25 tori; Laurel and Hardy films. 

STUDENT to work pert time on 351-5930. 11·20 
alternatlye energy proJect. 
Preferred but not essential: 1. Can 

Hawkeye Court 

Call 353-6203 Iype and write; 2. Engineering 
background. RIDE·RIDER 

after 3:30 INTERESTED? 

MOTORCYCLES 

HONDAS - Close outs - C81SO. 
$1,849 ; CL360. S8'18 . C170, $399. 
Stark's Sport Shop.Pralrle du Chl.n. 
Wisconsin. "'-326-2331. 1·20 

AUTOS 
FOREICN 

1'1_ - - - - - - - ••• - - - - - _.. Contact Jack Hennen at Clllzens for RIDE wanttd 10 w~tern Michigan 
- - h. - - IF .. _. in IF .. - - .. Envlronmenlal Action . Office for Thanksgiving break. Share gas. 1913 Volvo 145 Wagon . Aulomatlc, 

A TTENTION DECEMBER 
GRADUATES! 
Management Trainee 

We are looking for an ambitious person (or our 
sales management trainee program. 
Agricultrual experience helpful. Excellent 
income opportUDity, group insurance and 
retirement plan. Please mail resume to: 

Box N-l, The Daily Iowan 

Part TIme 
Production Workers 

MocItm foOd Processing planl has 
nlgl'it Shift prOdUc1i011l1ne openings. 

The hOUrs are 6 pm 10 
mldnlghl. 3 to 5 nights per _k. 

Apply """"'nel Department 

louis Rich Foods, Inc, 
Box 281. 

,.",,. AI,,,,,., 
Immediate opening lor recreation a'8istant in 
our expanding occupational therapy department. 
A.A. degree in Recreation Leadership pre/erred. 
Experience in worldng with mental health 
patients would be helpful. Good $tartin8 salar), 
and bene/ttl with growth potential. 

Apply Per.onnel Dept. or send resume to : 
Allen Memorial HO'pltal, 1825 Logan A va" 

Waterloo, Iowa 50703,319-235-3605. 
An Equal Opportunity Employer M-F 

Christmas Gifts 
hours: Monday. Wednesday. 3So1-2610. 11.21 air, power sleerlng. every available 
Friday; 1 ·3 p.m. Tuesday. Thur- iiM~w~iiii~Miiijjj opllon. 338-63-41 . 11.25 

~~o;;:'~s~:~n2 . 11 -25 - •••• "''''''''''. t"'FI IX1'" $3900 .... toff JOHN·SVOlvo&Saabrepelr. Fast& FEMALE - Room and board 
JIGj.I • a 17 - • or -- er or Reasonable. All work guartnleed. available January S. One double 

8IRTHDAY. 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS 

Artist·s portraits ' Charcoal. 510; 
pastel, 525; 011 $100 and up. 
351-0525 . 1-20 

WANTED - Marrltd sludenl couple 
to live In with two school aged boys 
last Iwo weeks In February. Good 
conditions and pay. References 
required. 351 - 2413. 

INSTRUCTION 
. 

Irade for Nay,. 3~-4197. 11-24 1020'12 Gilbert Court. 3S1.9519. 11-13 room and Orlt single room. Detills, 
MUST sell! VW Beetle 1913. ex. I 338·:1180. 12-2 
cellent condition, 20,000 miles. Orlt VOLKSWAGEN Repelr Service. LARGE furnished room. Share kll. 
owner. Snow IIres. 3~-2020 aHer 5 SOlon. S'h years faclory Iralned. chen, $80. Call after S p.m .• 351 . 
p.m. and weekends. 11 -20 6«-3666 or 6«-3661 . 12·19 5610. 11 -24 

CONTEMPORARY plano and man· 
PLEASE buy some of your Chrlst- PARTTIME- FULL TIME dolin Inslructlon - Children and 1971 VW . 81ue. sunroof, automatic. 
mas gifts al Alandonl's Bookslore, Encyclopaedia Britannica, Phone adults. Ms. Jerry Nyall . 933 Web· 30 .000 miles . Inspected. Call 
610 S. Dubuque, 331·9700. 12-19 Mr. Hacker, 309·186-1418. 1-8 ster. phone 35~- 1096. 12-8 351.6893. 11-2. 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

FURNISHED room - Television. 
refrigerator. share kitchen. Art, 
music. law. December IS. $86. 332 
Ellis. Room 14,6:30-7 :30, evenings. 

PERSONALS 

PERSONS to deliver Pizza Villa 
pizza. Also pert lime cooks. Apply In 
person at Plna Villa, 431 Kirkwood 
after 4 p.m. 1-15 

, 

TYPING ' . 
1972Toyota -Stlck.35mpg,exeell.nl SUBLEASE I~room IUxurv 
condition, Mlchellns. IIPt. FM. ap.rtm.nt. unfurnished. good 
Negotiable. 354-5637. 11-21 location, by December 1. 

351·2321. 11 -21 

11-24 

- - OVERSEAS JOB 1971 Opel 1900 wagon-Excellent 
PROFESSIONAL IBM Ivplng - Fran conditiOn. 30 mpg . 338·.31>8, MODERN efficiency sublet-llSO. 
Gardrltr, SUI and seerelarlal school evenings. close In. ayallable January 1. Call 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

REPUBLICANSI! Temporary or permanenl. Europe, 
Australia. Soulh America. Africa, 

graduate . 331-5456. 1-19 11-19 338-3397. 11-21 
I 

FEMAL E -Share close In apartmenl 
with three. S50 Call 337-2606, after-The Friends of Freedom 

rallv wt~ Senator 8uckley I 
November 241 Plan to altend. 
all 338·5151 after ~ p.m. 

etc. All fields. $SOO·$12OO mon- EXPERIENCED - long papers, 1970 Volkswagen _ New paint, new 
thly.Expenses peld, sightseeing. theses, dissertations. Authors.Car- I n...... I $1200 
Free information - Wrltel Inler- bon ribbon; also elite. 331-4502 . 1.1$ I res,,,...... eng nt. • . 

APARTMENT for rent to slngl. noons. 1' .2t 
female. Avallabl. JlflUery 1 Call 

national Job Center, Dept. IG. 80x 338-3402. 
4490, Berkeley, CA 94104 12-12 REASONABLE, experienCed ac· Y-0-L-K-SW-A-G-E-N-I96-5--$2-50-, r-ed-II-II" 

351-S958. eyenlngs. 11-20 _ FEMALE - Share large apertment, 
$SO plus utilities, bus IIr1ts. campUS. 

12·2 

curate - Dlsserlatlons. manu- 337-9167 before noon . 11-20 
PLANTS. SWAP & SELL WANTE D - Person for IIghl scripts. papers, Languages. . 

MAYFLOWER efficiency. Femal. grocery slore . Cali 337-2606. aller
to sublet around Chrl5lmas. $130 fur· _5. 11-21 
nlshed. Pool. Seuna. 354-5932. 11·24 111 Lusk; Friday, Salurday. Sunday, delivery. must be reliable, 5:30 10 338·~ 12.2 

9a.m.·8p.m. 11-21 1:30 a.m .. Monday through Salur- I 
---------_ . day. TWELVE years' experience Theses, 

GAY Llberallon Fronl counseling Apply al Donutlan<l. CCKalvllie. manuscripts. Quality work . JaM 
and information. 353-1162.1 p.m. - 11 11·19 Snow,338-6412 12-' 
p.m., dally. 1·20 

WHO DOES IT'? 

THESIS experience . Former 
unlYerslly secretary. IBM Sele"rlc 
carbon ribbon. 338-8996. 1·13 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

FEMALE - Orlt bedroom furnished 
TWO bedroom Lakeside townhoUse apartment. mid· December, $5S 
available Janulry 1. 351-9078 Ifler 5 monlhly plus 'h utilit ies. Call 
p.m. 11-24 338·9010. 11.25 

HOUSING WANTED 

NEE D tllree roommates to $/I.re 
hOUse own room. two batllrooms. 
351-4864. 11 -24 TURQUOISE Jewelry repair -

Custom fabrication· Emerald Clty 
Hall Mall· 3S1-9412. 12-4 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii __ ._ HA VE machlrlt -
FORME R unlversl1y secrelary 1969 Roadrunner. rtd tille, hijackS, FEMALE roommate share lhree 
desires typing. ThlSls, manuscrlpls, 383. AM mags. scoop hood. $600. FOR family of three In town . Huyck, bedroom apartment . Own room, 

Love to sew. etc. Call 351-81H. 12-18 338·5158. 11-25 , 338-6206 or 338·3-451. 12-2 close to Music. Art, Law, beginning 
CONSE RVATIVESII 

33S-1410. weekday 
644-2489. 

afternoons or January. sa5. 331-4067. 11.20 
1-20 TYI'ING . Carbon ribbon, elK

Senator James Buckley will be PROFESSIONAL ALTERATIONS tric; editing ; experienced . Dial 
speaking In Iowa November 24. $3 DIALJ38.3744 12-3 338~7 . 12·5 
sludent tickets available. Call PROFESSIONAL typing service. 

WARM transportallon I 1972 Vega OUI ET person wants 10 share two 
Hatchback. sliver with black In- bedroom aparlment. 3~-J3.C1. 12.3 FEMALE graduate share beaullful. 
lerlor. New engine. low mileage. two bedroom apertment. furn ished. 
call 351 -1010. elll. 118. HOUSE Silting postlon wanted- 59S. 338-4070. 12-4 

338,5151 after ~ p.m. CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 128'12 E. Electric IBM. Ms. Jerry Nyall. 933 '''3 CJ5 Jeep . VB. 2'l,OOO miles, semi 
_ • Washington. Dial 351 -1229. 1·9 Webster, Ph.one35-4·'096. 12-8 automatic hubs. roll bar. ~226, 

Responslbl. home owning couple 
seeks living quarters In Iowa City 'EMALE roommate snare apart
for 1976. Experlenetd. References. menl with lwo amiable females 
Write Box N-2. The Oally Iowan or beginning January. $80. Evenings. 
elll402-41S-09S9. 11-24 351-4169. 11-19 "A cordl.1 w.lcome ID Ma .... ,."s SEWING. Wedding gOWns and TYPING service · EXPflflenced' caliafterSp.m. 12-2 

Plrwnls from Topelli" bridesmaids' dresses. ten years' ex· supplies furnished. fast service, 
perlence. 338-0446. 1-8 reilSOnable rates . 338·1835. 12 .• ",. MalibU, V-8. aulomatlc. power SINGLE room or apertment w.nted MALE roommlte, Share furnlshtd, 

WANTED· Male for tolally platonic sleerlng. Red title, $400. 338"704. two ..... oom Cor I III t t EXPERIENCED tit t I . 11 2S from December b'( ser~, female ...... r , II y e aper men . 
relationship. should enjoy rock con.' <. TEREO, t-Ievlslon Ir yp swan sarge - student, less th- flf ...... ~ blOCk, $92.SO. 3~·566Hfter 7. 11·20 t d Ilk th I R I J' • repe S. 'Iobs only (dissertations, books, -, .... , 
cer s an ea . ep V oam. Reason,ble. Setlsfacllon guar",· etc.). IBM Selectric. 331-4819, 12-16 FOR sale _ Green 1970 two dOOf lrom Pentacrest.~. 11-2. 
BoxO-2, The Dally Iowan . 11 ·20 ......... call anyllme, ... . It. ' .-.. .... , Maverick. Kalona. 656-2005. 12·3 

'351-6896 . Il.17 24 hollr service weekdays. under 20 -==-= ___ ---:'~=~= 
· peges. Experleoced. IBM Selectric. 

CHARTS and graphs, 9)(12slze. $S Supplies fu rnlshed . English 
each. 337·4384 afler 8 pm. 10·27 graduale. Gloria. 351-0340. 12-16 

WEDDING and portrait photo· GENERAL typing - Nolary Public. 
graphy. Reasonably priced. Cal~ Mary Y. Burns. ~l6lowa State Bank. 
Rod Yates, 351 ·1366. 11-25 337-2656. 12.19 

ANTIQUES 

ANTIQUE barber chair for sale, 
best offer. Oall 351-2630 before 6pm. 

11-24 

HANsEN'S antique furniture . 

FAST prOfessional typing . Manu· 
scripts. lerm papflfs. resumes. 
IBM Selectrlcs. COPy center, too. 
338·8800. 11 ·25 

PETS 

glass . jugs . frames. 920 1st BRITTANY Spaniels -AKC pUppies. 
Avenue. Iowa City. 11·26 adults. wormed. shots. 35-4·3991 after 

. 4p.m. 11-19 
BLOOM Antiques . Downtown 
Wellman, Iowa · Three buildings SIAMESE kltlens. eight weeksl 
full. 11 ·10 SealPOlnl females. $20. call 35Hl066 

&fIel'S p.m. 11-19 

ARE you rtpresenttd In PROFESSIONAL dog grooming. TRAVEL Student Senile? 353-7028; Mcnelly. Puppies. kittens, tropical fish. pel 
wednesday. f=rldaY. 12:~2:30 •. m .. ; IUPplies. Brennenman Seed Store. 

jii~!i!i!~i!!!ii!i!~!iiiiiiiiiiiiii 1500 !stAve. South. 338-8S01 12-12 
WINTER coats; warm swealers; UPS TRAVEL ADORA8LE Persian klltens - CFA 
flannel shirts; dresses - at The Red ptdlgrltd. one blue male. Ihree tor-
Rose, 114'h E. College, 11 a.m .. S 353.5257 toIsesheil females. nine weeks old. 
p.m. lHI Call Ifter 5:30 p.m. CK weekends. N_-Sp.m. 
WHEN a man knows lilt .. joy, he ACTIVITIES CENTER IMU 337-3043. 11-24 
oughta go and see McCoy, IMcCoy Chi " ........ 1 "-
Tyner. December 1). 11-21 CIllO_ ....... ng. """. 5-1. 

Sid Trips 
FASHION Two Twenty Cosmetics _ Vall January 1- 8 
0111338-0164 alter S p.m. 12-2 TIOS January 3-7 

$prIIItr Bralk ." 
HANDCRAFTED wedding rings; Spring Cruise March6.1l 
christening gifts. Call evenings. Hltwall Mlrch6-13 
Terry. 1-629·543 (collect); BOObl. 
351 -1147. ,.,. 

RAPE CRISIS LINE 
A women's support servlc., 

338-4800. ,., 2 

.oM. Insurance companies Ire 
linking. others are rising. Try us 
for good companies. good COVII'· 
Illes, f.vorable r.tes. RhOedes 
Agency. 351 ·0717. 11-2~ 

. .••••.........• 
Bahlmas March 6 - ,. 
(Students. F«ulty. & Staffl 

- - - -------
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

S. LEWIS CORP, 
STORAGE STORAGE 

STORAGE Unusual oppor1unlty In IIOOOIITI-

LOST AND FOUND 

LOST - 60 pound tannISh·white. 
black collar. brlslle factd female 
dog. 338-0763. 11·21 

· LOST • Male cal, neulered, 
gr.y-whlte·llger IllIrklngs. DenIal 
Building area . Reward.331-SOS1 . 

11-24 

LOST - Prescription sunglasses • 
metal frames . 356-2201 CK after S 
p.m., 3~-2S60. 11-21 

LOST· 18 weeks. female IriSh Setter 
from Randall's. Coralylle. Reward. 
COnlac;t Denise. 351·1970 or 338-
1186. 11·20 

Mlnl·warehouse units - .11 silts. petilly. fltld repllrs MIlD IIIan LOST _ GrlY, tiger. male cal, 
Monthly rates as low as $25 per mon· r.thtr lllan replact. Excellenl neutertd: Vlclnlly 1100 Rochester 
tho U Store All . Dial 337.JS06. 1-8 Income potentili. 54SO to $100 Avenue, November 9. May ba In. 

TH" BilLE .ooKSTOR8 _kly lY.r ..... Small Invest- Jured. 351·$601Ilter 5:30p.m. 11-20 
\6 Paul·Helen building, 209 Eftt men!. 
WlShlnglon, 338·"93. BOOks, BI. Call Mr. K.y collect : POUND - Cilico cal. third floor 

AUTO SERVICE 

TOM'S 
TIANSMISS'ON 

SflVICf 
,...,43 103 KirkWOOd Ave. 

t Day Service 
All Work Guaranteed 

MOBILE HOMES 
ROOMS FOR RENT 

12lI64 Rollohome -Two bedroom, air, 
AVAILABLE Immtdlll.,y - Singi' sheds. carport, anchored. good con
and double rooms. share kitchen and dltiOll.626-2858. 11·21 
bathroom. Utilities peld. furnished. 
close , fem,'es only . 338·0266. IZIdG two bedroom, rltwly carpettd. 
evenings. 11-26 ' air. appliances. 54.600. Bon Alre. 
--------."-,, -- '3S1-0687, by appointment only. 11 -25 

DECEMBER 15 • Rcliiffi" rltar art, 
I .... music; furnished; TV. radio, 1"4, l~xl0 Ihree bedroom - Appllan
cooking facilities. S98. 332 Ellis, CIS. skirting. shed, fenee, extrls. 
Room 11. afler 3 p.m. 11·19 ,626-21 04. 11·21 

--------

Here', a DI clauilled ad blank 

lor your convenience. 
Write ad belo. uslnt_ III.nk for taell word, 

1 . ............ . . 2 . ......•. . ..... . 3. . ...... . ..... 4. 

S . .......•.•.. .. •. ....• _ ... ... . .. 7. . .. ... ....... I . . ...... ... . 

9 . .. .....•.... . . 10 . ............... . 11 . ............ . 12 . ... _ .. .... . 

13. . ............ 14 . ... . ............ 15 . ....•........ 16 . ... . .. _ ... . 

17 ... .. ....... · .. 11 . ... . ........ .... 1' . ..... . ..... ". 20 . . .... ..... . 
• 

21 . . ...... .. ..... 22 ... ...... . ....... 23 . ....... . .. . 
NAME~ ________________________________________ ~ __ __ 

ADDRESSL-_______________________ P"ONE ____ ~ ______ ~~ 

CITY IIP __________ _ 

TO FIGURE COST 
Count the numtlll' Of words 
in yOUr lei. tIIIn multiply 
th' numtlll' Of wordI by the 
rat. below. Be sur. to count 
address IIId.or pIIonI num· 
ber. Cosl equal, (Number 
.f Word,) II (.at. Itt' 
Word). 

Mall com,.... Ad liank 

MINIMUM COST sus ~·:::"::lt~I~~:derto : 
MINIMUM AD "WOItDS Room t11CommunlcltlonsC.nter 

1-3D.y •... .. . .... •• k ..... _ct 1 .. 1 C~, I ... 52240 
SO" . .............. 1Ie ..... ~ or top In. 
" D',I ....... , ..... ~ ..... ~ All Aell pay,III,'n IdY.nce 
• Days .. ..... ..... tIC ..... ~ -* It&fllld •. 

DNdIlne: 11 a.m. for nellt Clay 

bits. Tracl,. We will ,peel., 612.Q5-i331 Stanley. Burger King colilr. 

CK_II 12·4 ....... -----:.,.-.,.,.,...---l _2751. 11-19 ~1II •• I!II~I!III~~!-.III~~!I.I~~~~ ••• II!iI"IiI.illlliili •• " 
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Football'8 JourDey.aeD 

Have helmet, will travel 
B, BILL MeAULlFFE 

SponaEdiur 
'Ibere is on the outIkirtJ ol 

professional root~D a group ol 
players commonly known as 
"journeymen." 

It is an apt term, ,ince these 
are the players that bouDce 
from team to team, getting 
picked up as the need ariaea 
here or there for IOmeone to 
I118p for punts, block field goals 
or defend on kickolfJ. 

Bill Windauer started his pro 
f~D career as a defensive 
tackle with the Baltimore Colts, 
who had drafted him out ollowa 
in 1973. He stuck with the team 
that year when the Colts were 
going through lome rough 
personnel changes, but got cut 
in the 1974 preseaaon. This year 
he got a tryout only dreamers 
imagine - with the Miami 
Dolphins - but soon came back 
to Iowa City after Miami'. 
regulars left little room for any 
new defensive tackles. 

So just like that Windauer had 
"made It." What followed, 
however, wu not that easy. "I 
tried to learn the defense in a 
crash course," Windauer 
continued. "I flew back here, 
picked up my clothes and went 
down there (Miami). I was 
practicing with them for two 
days, but two of the running 
backs got hurt, and they had to 
release me to pick up another 
nmning back. So I wu back 
here again." 

at the same time there are other 
such spots opening and closing 
all over pro Cootbel\ In the 
course of a sealon. Earl 
Douthitt, for inltance, a 
defensive back for Iowa In 1974, 
found a hole with the Bears at 
mid-season and hu apparently 
fit right In. But other players 
are not so lucky. Wlndauer', 
experiences in NFL tryout 
campe and on 4S-man rosters 
have revealed to him, at least, 
that the NFL is ruthlell in 
knocking people around In off
the-file matters u it Is on the 
gridiron. 

Obvioualy, trying to stick with 
a pro football team from day to 
day can be disconcerting. One 
mllllt somehow maintain his 
self-confidence and optimism 
and keep himself physically 
primed despite being a world 
away from the Sunday wars. 
Windauer bas been running 
dally, golfing a lot, and selling 
real estate while he waits like a 
minuteman for another call. 

"In coDege, you're there for 
your four years, and if you have 
a bad game or a bad season, 
you're not gonna be gone the 
next year," Wlndauer related. 
"But in the pros, if you have 
even a bad scrimmage, that can 
really change how they see you. 

"Not all of It'l by your ability 
- there's financial and per. 
sonality things mixed In. Even 
though you might be a good 
player, if ~y don't like you 
because of your personality or 
they believe that they're paying 
you too much money, or if they 
figured they've invested too 
much in somebody else, those 
all determine whether you stay 
around. 

"Saturday mOl'Ilinl before 
the lowa-Southern Cal game I 
got a call saying Don Shula 
wanted me to go up to Green 
Bay, to practice with them (the 
Dophins) and play the next 
day," Windauer explained. 

"I knew I could make it," 
Wlndauer said of the Cour-day 
Miami experience, attributing 
his release to unfavorable 
circumstances. "I wu doing 
really well, and they told me I 
was. They said it wasn't a 
questiOll of my abilities, It was 
just there was only one space." 

That one space with Miami 
was one hundreds of playe.rs 
waiting In pro football'l wings 
would surely have given their 
remaining eyeteeth to have, but 

"So I flew up there, practiced 
that afternoon, they sJaned me 
to a contract, and I played the 
next day on the specialty 
teams." 

Tom 
Quinlan 

Sometimes, I have to see IOmethlng to believe 
it. 

Monday night, I had my consciolIInea raised. 
And I have to admit, it's too bad it didn't come 
sooner . . 

I went to a basketbaD game that night. A 
women's game u a matter of fact. A year ago I 
might have gone just for laughs. You mllllt un
derstand, however, that I grew up in a town that 
thrives on women', basketball every winter. The 
six·player half court affair I call it. 

TO BE SURE, it was still basketball, but a 
much difCennt game than the one I played on the 
sandlots back home. It was easy then for me to 
caD it an inferior game because of its slower 
play, limiting rules and phYllcaJ limitations. 

So, it wu a bit of a shock for me to see women 
flit-breaking down the court MOIIday, setting up 
plays and working 01\ the same pick.and-go 
technique I failed to muter with four years of 
hard work in high school. 

M. they prepared for the center jump, a certain 
uneasiness settled with me. Here were women 
running, sweating, and enjoying the same game 
I once played. The rules were the same. And 
what was worse, the feelings were the same. 
They felt the same preMurei I felt when the 
opposition put on a ful\-court press. They were 
thinking the same competitive thoughts at 
halftime. Was there really no difference, I 
thought, except for the level of play? Were they 
really enjoying the game as much as I used to? 

At one time I held fast to the belief that the 
game was too physical for women to play. The 
scrappy team UI Coach Lark Birdsong fielded on 
the floor swept that out the door, and the 
emotions they displayed set everything else 
straight. 

Sure, the game wasn't as weD played as a 
men's high school game, or even an Intraumural 
contest, but it was played. And nothing, I might 
add, 8hould ever prevent them from playing it 
again. 

IT WASN'T UNTIL midway through the game 
that I started thinking of the contest as a 
basketball game, not a women's game. The 
Mount Mercy team was iDdeed superior, apor
ting one of the top players in the nation, I was 
told later. That player even raised my con
sciouaneu further with a fine behInd-the-back 
pall to a teammate for an assist. Women, my 
high scbool teammates once said, couldn't do 
thole things. , 

Iowa'i team is a i0oi way off from these 
maneuvers, but with a prOlf_ive attitude from 
everyone involved, lOme bard work and con· 
tlnued interest, anything Is pouible. 

I'm just sorry It takes lOme of l1li longer to see 
It. 

"It sort of messed up my 
chances (with Baltimore)," the 
1972 Pop Warner AU·American 

I • 
******* 

While we're on the subject, I had a chance to 
taik with Drake University's women's athletic 
director, Betty Werner, who was in the news 
recently because of her program. 

The Des Moines school recently announced a 
$96,500 women's athletic program. The school 
offers 30 tuition scholarships and 10 room-and
board grants for recruited women athletes. 
That's a large figure, and somewhat misleading, 
it was pointed out, beclJuae Drake's tuition is 
over four·times that of Iowa's. But the program, 
though small with five sports, is an interesting 
one. Werner, like all athletic administrators, is 
concerned about Title IX, so we asked her about 
it, In terms of recruiting athletes. 

"TITLE IX FORCED us into it (recruiting) 
even before it all started," she claimed. "If the 
men can do it, why shouldn't we." 

Coaches are divided these days on the pitfall of 
recruiting and whether women should build their 
programs around it, but Werner has no second 
thoughts on the subject. 

"I'm not afraid of it a bit," she said 
adamantly. The people against it, she said, are 
"expressinll a fear that they can't cope with the 
problem." We've seen what the men can do, 10 
we can only improve, she said. 

******* 
We did a little checking with athletic business 

manager Francis Graham and found some In· 
teresting figures . The basketball ticket sales are 
down quite a bit this year, a8 a number of In· 
dicators show, especially the student sales. 

A year ago, when the first game was held later 
in the sealOn, students bought 3,400 season 
tickets. This year, only some 1,800 student tickets 
have been sold. The staff sales are down by over 
200 tickets, with the public down almost 1,600 in 
sales. 

It's hard to interpret why, but interest wu 
differently higher a year ago. And the football 
season isn't over which accounts for the slowness 
in sales. 

GRAHAM SAID HE expects to Hl1 dOle to 
10,000 season tickets before the INson Is over. 

This Is the first year seaaon passes were IOld 
for wrestling, and Graham said almost 2,500 had 
been sold to date. He expects to sell 3,000 for the 
year, with single sales to be quite larger. 

Back to basketbaD. Students can still purchase 
season tickets at the ticket office, but will no 
doubt lose priority seating. They'll keep selling 
everything until a sellout, which Isn't likely 
we've heard. 

There are .WI plenty Ii. good seats left for the 
public in the west stands, we're told, so get to the 
ticket office before Friday'. game and save 
yourself lOme trouble this winter. 

The Art • Science of Getting a Job 
With Your' Arts • Scien08S Degree 

Nov. 19, 7:00 pltl, Career 
Be80uroe Center, IMU 

Dec. 4,3:30 pm, Mlnne.ota 
Boom,IMU 

this two hour seminar is designed for the 
liberal arts major and will focus on the "what, 
where & how" of marketing your skills In 
today's tight job market. Considerable time 
wi II be spent on identification of skills, 
strengths or talents that each person has 
developed through academic, work and leisure 
time experiences; Identifying occupations and 
places of employment In which these skills are 
commonly used or required; developing a Job 
objective(s) or career goal(s); and under
standing the strategies of conducting an effec
tive job search. . . 

continued, describing his 
mysterious, gradual fall from 
first-string defensive tackle at 
the opening of workouts, to 
second string, to specialty 
teams, to being cut. 

"The defensive tackle they 
did keep was a rookie," Win· 
dauer explained. "They signed 
him preUy high. I found out 
later that one of the reasons was 

DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULATION DEPT 

HOURS; 
8-10:30 •• m. 

2 -I p.m. 
Call 353-6203 

they paid him so much for a 
bonus that they felt they had too 
much money tied up in him. 
They released me because I 
wasn't really getting that big a 
salary ($20,000). 

"I never looked at it from that 
standpoint before this last 
year," he confessed. "I still had 
that college spirit, you know. 
But then you realize they're 

G.ntr. forv.. Pr ... I'. 
l'The American Civil 

Religion" 
A Lecture·Discussion with 

Dr. Rockne McCarthy, Prof. of History 
Trinity Christian College, /llinois 

Wednesday, Noy. 19 at 7 pili 
Music Room, Wesley House 

120 N. Dubuque 
For more information call 338-1179 

not looking for 8pirit, but 
they're looking more for 
somebody to fit into the sYltem . . 

"Anything you do better be to 
their benefit and not yours. You 
have to watch yourseU pretty 
close." 

Such are the demands of team 
life, one might argue. But 
Windauer is not convinced it ts 
all that good for the soul. 

"When I was playing It was 
really exciting," he said. "But 
then as you're in it for a while, 
you see so many people come 
and go really fut. I made 
friends and they were gone the 
next day. It isn't as stable as 
you think it is. 

"It was very exciting, but it 
was a cut-throat bllliness, too. 
But I suppose that's in every 
business," the real estate man 
surmised. 

Cut-throat or not, Windauer 
has not had enough of the game. 
"I've still got a lot of football in 
me yet," he said, adding that 
Miami, of course, and the New 
York Jets have shown interest 
in him. 

So for the rest of the season, 
Bill Windauer will be watching 
the TV games like any other 
fan, except that when he sees a 
player go down, he knows his 
phone might reaUy ring. 
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TYPEW,RITER, SERVICE CLINIC ' 
We will clean~ lubricate & adiust your typewriter 
for as low as $C)" 

Minual PorUbies . _ .... _ ............ _ .$9.50 
ElectriC PorUbIe •.•... _ .............• $14.50 

(Manual return) 
Electric PorUbies .• _ ................. $16.50 

(Electric return) 

- FAST SERVICE -
Mr. Dan Howard, former Technical Service Trainlno 

Instructor for SCM Corp., will be In our store. 
n,... eIIyson'ly: Nov. 20,21 & 22. 
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In addition to the good salary, a very com· 
prehenslve benefits list. and the lull scope 
to practice your speclalltv, the Air Force 
offers you the position ,nd prestige due 
your profession . Weigh the confinement 
at your present practice against the 
ITavel and professional freedom you'lI en
Joy as a commissioned officer. If you're I 
fully qualified Dentist (General Practice 
Ol" SpeCialist) or lIe.rlno graduation, Isn't 
It worth a few minutes at your time 10 In· 
vestlgate the opportunities your United 
St.les Air FOl"ce can extend to you? You 
rNY find your prlvlte practice In the Air 
Force.Contact: . 

Capt. J-.I\ T. Vocln, Sr. 
USA F Medkal PlK8tMIIt Offk. 
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

Edited by WILL WING 

ACROSS 

I Relative of a 
shindig 

5 Best itl 
I. Sponsorship 
14 Numerical prefix 
IS Insecure 
I. Countable item 
17 Moselle feeder 
18 Thruway signs 
II Cat 
2I-bllance 
22 Blue·bloods 
24 Comic·strip 

word 
2S O'Neill's 

Emperor 
21 Put an edge on 
2t Bon-
M Music org. 
U Remarkable 
17 Overhang 
,. KennellOund 
It Citrus fruit 
41 Game limit 
42 Do a lawn chore 
44 Fitful 
" Virtue 
48 " ... -of 

thee" 
41 Undersized 

50 Invigorating 
52 Truck area 
53 Poor one 
$8 Afro and bob 
10 Roman wife 
.1 African river 
U The Hawkeyes 
... Hostler's milieu 
15 Marsca 
N Olrsmen 
17 Otherwise 
.. Those opposing 
It Without 

DOWN 

I Head man 
2 Room to swing 

3 Be featured 
4 Range of 

perception 
5 Kind of walker 
I Hip 
7 Louis XIV, e.g. 
8 Glenn and 

Armstrong 
I Nuclear particle 

10 As a whole 
11 Objective 
12 Negative 

contraction 

SUnday 
,. pm 
OftKICO 

13 Like many a 
novel 

21 Ma tlress filler 
23 Vote for 
25 Spring herald 
28 Sudden errort 
27 Crowd number 
28 Ascribe 
2t Enticement 
31 Rustic retreat 
32 -garde 
33 Miss Lee 
35 Greek letten 
31 Ma~ abbr. 
40 Indian sun·hat 
43 Different 
45 Book headings 
47 Solder 

ingredient 
51 Delhi two-

wheeler 
52 Deck pam 
53 Cronyn 
54 Dick Button', 

torte 
55 Marriage
It Cae.ar's 

yesterday 
57 Mrs. Copperfield 
58 Falls on the Nile 
51 Bromides 
82 Kind of reaction 

M 
eral 
Spa I 
men 
and 
mo 

FI 
chal 
earl 
old i 
eeas 

AI 
had 
was 
lung 
sue I 
alto 
His 




